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Abstract

A technique for tagging the b quark events produced in < 4 ( annihilation lias been devel-
oped. The loelod js basedon a rtrcoiistructioii of the decay vertices of the relativcly loug-livuig
B hadroiiE. The tecluiique is generat iu nature and caii bc apptied at any detector with suf
ficient tracking ptccision. Wheu applied to the data coltected by the TASSO detector at
35 GeV CM eiiergy, Ihr method yietded a sample of 806 tagged jets witli eslimated 6 content
of 64 ± 8%. The tagged sample was used to ineasure the kinematical properties of the b quark
Jets created in the c"*c" annihilalions, and to compare them with predictimis of the LUND
fragmentaliou moctel Version 6.3. Tbe electroweak induced foiward-barkward asyiimu-try in
Ihe b quark produrtiou was measiired to be A& - - 0.14 ± 0.14 ± 0.04, to lie coinpared to tbf
Standard Model prediction of 0.24 ± 0.03.
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Chapter l

Introduction

Experiments at e*t rolliding hram acfelerators have proven to be a unique tool in studying
certain aspecls of high energy particle interactions. The basic reactioo etudied by those
exprrinicuts is the e*c~ amiihilatioii inlo a vittual photon (or Z°) fullowed by a ferrnion
pait prcuUiotion. Tlie Feyiiiiiann diagraras corresponding to those processes aie showu in
figure 1.1.

At reiitre-of luasseiiergtesmuchbelow llie Z° mass the routribution from tbe Zaexchange
caii be iieglertrd. Tlie Quantum Electrodyiiamics (QED) alluws then to cumpute the cross-
section fot Ihe first procets pictured in flg. 1.1 äs

wht're s deuotes tbe ceiiter-of-mass enrrgy squared, Qj is the. feriiiion electric rharge, /3 is
the final state fernüou velocity aiul 6 is the angle between the inconüng electron and the
oulgoitig ferminii. hitegrathig tlie above formula over Ihe füll solid angle and puttmg ß — l
(i.e. negier t iug the fertiiion inass in romparison wilh its energy) one cau obtain the luwest
ordcr formula for the total frrmiou pair productiou cross-scction

86.5 Q]
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This formula is valid for any fermion / except the electron. For quarks Ihe formula gives the
cross-section for one rnlour slate. to obtain the total quark productiou cro&s-section one has
to umltiply the above cross-sectiou by 3. For the process e*e~ -» e*e~ (Bhabha sratlering)
one has also to include in the ralculation tlir diagram with f-clianuel photon exchaiige.

The aliove fornmlae show alrendy the main expori mental fcature o f c ' r ~ itilerarlions: at
high cniTgies (after passing any Ihreshold eflects) the cross-sections for different feruuoii pairs
are of tlie same order of magnitudr. This inakes f 'e ' experimeuts an ideal tool to study thr
physics r>f higlier fermion generatiims. Also, the angular distribution of resnlting ferinions is
(piilr uniform - tliis inakes il rasier to dp t er t and Jdentify reactiou products, but also calls
for dfteclurs covering äs large part of Ihe solid angle äs possible.

Incliiding the 2° ejchange diagram inodifies the cross-section. At PETRA euergies the
correction to the total cross-sertion is however sinall, tlie inaiu modificatiou appears in tlie 8
distrtbulion of the outgoing ferinions, throiigh appearance of the term proportional to cos 8.
Auother imporlant corrrction to llie abuve rross sectio» comes from the radiative effects.
The iiiost important diagrams coiitrilmting to Ihe corroctions are the initial or final slale
bremsstrahlung diagrams. pictured in figure 1.2.

Figure 1.1: Lowest order Feynmann diagrams contrihuting to tlie proress r"1*-" - * //.

' \e 1.2: Diflgrams contributing to Ihe O(u3) radiative corrcrtious to llie feriniun pair

productiou. Only generic diagrams are shown.



Tlie b quark is Ihe lieaviest qiiark kimwii by now. Ils pari »er, the t qnark has not been up
till now seen experimentally - altltuugli its existente is essential for the electroweak iheory
to be renormalißnble.

Thr b qnark has been disrovered, äs a W» bniuul state, in 1977 by Unding a bump in the
invariant mass distribution of ji'/ ' paJrs errated tu badnmic colltsions |1|. The discuvery
was <|iiirkly roiifirined by cV experiment s at DORIS |2| by observation of narrow peaks
in the cross-srrlion for the reaction c"*« ~ —> hadrons. The peaks have been Jnterpreted äs
resiilling frnni Ihe prodiiction and decay of bi bound slates witb Jptr = l" " (T statcs). Of
the T fainily Ihr inost interesting is the fonrth resmianre ralled T(4S). 1t width is imich
higher (hau Ihr widlh of the Iower three resonanres this indicates t hat Ihe T(45) ran decay
slrongly inlu H pair of B hadrons. The m&ss differenfe belweeu the T(45) and the two B
hadroiiK w»h mrasurcd to be about 60MeV - Ibis is not enough to produce any additional
hadrons in the drcay The T(4S) is thus a beautiful laboratory for studying the B hadron
proper t ics.

Today, ten years afler Ihe discovery, tbe b quark physics is still a comparatively Üttle
explored terrilory. Tbe expcriinents running at tbe T(4S) resonance werc able to fully recoii-
slrurt a small nuniher <if Bn and flj meson decays [3,4,5] (tbe subscripts u and d stand for the
flavonr uf the hound antiqnark) and measure their masses. No cxcited B meson states «r B
baryons have been observed. Tbe exrlusive deray branchiiig rattos have been measured only
for a few of tbe simplest deray inodes on the other band the B decay nmlliplicity is known
t.o be quite high. Two import an l rerent discovcries are tbe oliservation of mixing pbeuomeiia
in Ihe B° - B° systrm |6j aiid ohservation of the rharmless decays of B niesous |7j. Still
missing are inore precise mrasureinents roitrerning bolh tiiose pheiinniena.

The high-energy e ' t" expemnents at PEP and PETRA also coiitributed to the fr quark
phystrs. They fonnd ihe B hadrons to be relatively long-lived (the recenl compilation of
the ttvcrage lifetime gives 1.18 i 0,14ps |8] measured for a» unsepaxated nüxtuie of vatious
B badron species). Tbis fact aloue allowed to establish that the mixing betweeu the tbird
generation and the Iower two oncs is weaker than the mixing betweeo tbe first two geiieration.
Together wilh tbe resnlts on electron spectra and rharmless B deeay from T(45) experiinents
this result indirertly measured the KM nüxiug matrix elemeots V^ and Hu. On the other
band virtnally imlhing is known about the mdividua) lifetimes of various B hadron species

this coines from experimental diffirulties associated wilh B badron identification at high
energies.

Tlie ollier b physirs topic wbirh is up till now a dnmain of high-energy e+f" expcriments
are Die [iliPimniciiii assoriated witb ihe b qnark prodnclion and its fraguientatiou. The ex-
pcrniiciits have rstttbtished Ihiit tbe h qnark fragnieiitalinn is hard, that nieans that a B
hadioti rrrated in the fragmenlation lends to carry a large fraclion of the original b quark
monu'iituiii. Tbis efferl was predicled by simple kineinati<al consideratinns |9j. Two experi-
nients have atteniptrd n inore detaiied stndy of the b quark fragmeutation by trying to select
eveuts witli bb prodnrtion and studying their propertir« |l(l,ll|. These experiinents bave not
seen any unexpected efferls, however their b event slatistics was rather low, making more
precise lests iuipossible. Tbis work presents an attempt to iinjirove tbe Situation by using a
somewliAt larger 6 event sample.

The «V experiuients have also studied Ihe wealc neutral current inleraction of the b
quark, by observing the asyitiuietry in the t quark nrodnction. Also herc the results do
not sh"W Biiy imex])erted efferls, bul apiiiu due t i > low htatistirs (he n-sults an- mit very
roiirlnsivr. A ineasiiremeiit of this typr has bet-n al.sti |)i>rforined and is picsenird in Ihls

work.
All Ihe above mentioncd measiireinents can be grcally improved by increasing the nuniber

of bo event s used. Most of the analyses up till now operated on sainples of at best a fcw
biindred eveuts. On the otbei band most of the rxpcriments bave during their Operation
collected thoiisands of B's, the problem is to find tbem among all the hadronic events. A
dirert reconstrurtion of a B decay is a very diffirull aiid inefficient terhnique in the niomeiit
feasibleonly al T(45) experimeuts. High-euergy experiinents have up till now uscd cither Ihe
high transverse nionientuin Icptons or event sbape variables Tor tbe purpose of bb selectinu.
Doth t hose methods have however their intrinsir linütatious: the lepton inethod has its
efficieucy bnüted by tbe semtleptonic branrhing ratio of the B deray, the event shape inethud
has an innere»! limitattou ou tbe purity of rcsulling b samplcs. A good method for tagging
the B's will be even more needed at the future colliders - SLC, LEP and HEU A will produce
heavy quarks in great numbers.

One potentially very powerful techniqiie of b event seier t i on is the tifetime tagging tech-
iiique, whicb uses tbe relatively long B hadron lifetime äs a b quark signature. In this method
an observation of a high imiltiplicity sccondary deray among the reactiott producls is trcated
äs a signal of a b quark production and subsequent decay. Tbe work presented here is one of
the ßrst attempts to apply tbe lifetime tagging lecbnique for b physirs sludies.



Chapter 2

Experimental Environment

2.1 The PETRA Storage Ring
The PETRA r V storage ring is Incated at the DESY laboratorv in Hamburg (Germany).
Offinally prupused in 1974 the arcelerator started Operation in the end of 1878. During eight
year.s of physirs upcrntjon PETRA was the world highest eoergy c*e~ machine, the record
renter- of mass enrrgy of 46.8 GeV was reacbed iu 1984. The machine desigit energy was
35 G.-V. and at lliis encrgy the majority of data were cotlected. The last PETRA e+e~ run
took plane 011 3. November 1986 - the ring was then relmilt to serve äs au injector für a uew
H E R A (p rollider cnrrently under coustruction.

Figure 2.1 shows the layout of the DCSY accelerator complex includtug the PETRA ring.
PETRA h äs eight straight sectious - four of theru houscd during physics rmmiug the partide
dctectors, the other four were occupied by accelerating cavities. Electron and positroti beains
were injcrtrd from the DESY synchrutrou at the energy of 7GeV per beam, theu ramped to
the desireü energy by PETRA itself. The whole process of injectioa and rantpiug took typi-
cally less than half an liour. In the normal tuode of Operation two electrou and two positrou
hnnchcs were injecled, the collisions occurred thus in four points on the ring circutnference.
Tlie tinie bctween two snrcessive biiuch crossiugs at a given intersection point was 3.8/is.
Typiral Warn rnrmits at the s t tut of the run were between 10-12mA. At 17.5GeV beam
energy tlie ciinent was liiniled by (ringle beam instabilities (satellite resonances) [12|. Under
normal cuuditimis l he beam was duinped and the machine rcfilled after about four hours, the
tirnm currents were by t ha l Ünie arnuiid 6mA.

An Import mit parauirter of an arrelf-rator is its lumiiiosity L. The luminosity multiplied
by a i-rnss serlinn for soine parlicutar iriteraction gives tlie rate at wbirli this interaction
ornirs. In l he rasf of au « 1< " slurnge ring L may be expressed äs

whrre /H niid /~ are the beam currents, t is the electron charge, / the revolution frequency,
ar, ffy are the beam sizes at the inleractiou poiut and B is the number of bunrhes in one
bt-am. PETRA average luminosily at 35GcV was about 1.5 x 1031 eine's'1. An integral of
L over lime, tlie integrate<l Inminosity, delivered per day of smooth rnnning reached l pl»"1.

For tue purposf of lliis aimlysis Jt was importnnt to know also the beam sizcs at the
intrractiim jminl. T IIP l>ram siz.f ran br calrulaU-d from ihr machine parameters: ampHludr
fnurtious /j* (wliirli depen<l <m focnsintO H|id rmittinu-<-s f, (which are roinplicatecl fniiflinns
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Figure 2.1: Layout of the DESY accelerator complex with the PETRA storage ring.

of the ring optics)
«? = ß'tt

with i — x, y. Tlie amplHude funclions after Installation of (he so-called inini-beta forusing
were ß^ = 120cm and /?' - 8cm. Tli<- «'B are inucb more «lifficult to calculate, thcy depend
on tlie niachiue optirs, imperfections in magiiet positioning and on thr degree optimisatioi) uf
the machine. The uptimisation was porformcd so to ininimise A" -- (w/*i, äs this gives highest
Inminosity. Reference [12] ciles A" = 0.013 äs a value acliieved with 17 GeV beam. Assnming
this is rather a best case, A' - 0.02 was assumed äs average value. Using tlie average currents
and luiuinosities one may estimate

400 ftm, 15 /tm

ronsisteut with values given elsewhere. Tliis a, value is also consistent with the result of the
ineasureinent doue at TASSO, described in cbapter 3.4.
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2.2 The TASSO Detector

The TASSO dcteclor (Two Arm Speclromeler SOlenoid) was oiie of four big delectors oper-
aliug at t IIP PETRA storage ring. Tbe name was given lo il alter ita raost prominent feature

twn "tiadron tirins" for parlirle idenlification. Fignres 2.2 and 2.3 present the delector in
Iwo different views.

Tbc rentral pari nf Ibe TASSO deteclor was pinred in 0.5T magnetic field of the solenoid
roil. Insidc tlir roil three Iracking delectors wrrc iustalled: Ibc main drift cbamber (DC), Ibe
t rn t ra l pioportional cbamber (CPC) and tbe precision vertex delector (VXD). Belwecn Ihe
coil aml the unter vesse] of the drift r li amber a layer of scintillator time of-flight counter was
Incated. Tbe pari of the deteclor otitside tbe coil consisted, apart frorn tbe above mentioued
Imdioii anns.of tlie liquid argon electromagiietic calorimeters aud tbe tnuon detectiou System.
Finally, in tbc for ward region a system ronsisting of srintillators, proportional chanibers and
)r-a<l-scinti)lii1<ir shower coiinters was installed. Tbese detector compoiients which are relevant
lo Ibis analysis will be now described in sonie tletail.

2.2.1 The Vertex Detector
Tliis was the innrrmosl pari of Ihe TASSO delector. The VXD wa« a higb-precision preesur-
izcd drift rhamber with eight layers of sense wires, and with tbc spatial resolution of about
1 00 /im. Diie to its fundamental role in Ibe analysis present cd in this work, Ihe vertu deteclor
will be ilescribed in detai) in Ihe next section.

2.2.2 Central Proportional Chamber

The Central Proportional Cbamber (CPC) |13| was the next component of TASSO encoun-
lered by the track comiiig froni the interartion point. It bad four sense layers located at radji
belwern 18 and 29cm. Eacb sciise layer had 480 axial anöde wires providing the r - ̂  track
in formalio» and two sels of belical calhode slrips, 120 strips per set, wound in opposite di
rections al an angle of 36.S". Tbe cathodes togetber witb the anöde wire Information allowed
lo reconslnict the ; position of the tracks passing the CPC.

The CPC played a» iinpnrtaiit role in the triggering Byslem. A special bardware pro-
rcssoc |14] was bnilt to make a quick searrh for track elements among the anöde bits. Tbe
proressor relurned ihe search results äs 48 hits, marking tbe tf> sectors conlalniug the Irack
cHiidi<lu1es. Anolher processor was fed with Ihe rathode strip infonuatiou - iU role was lo
luratc tbe tvent origin in ;. Tliis itiformalii>n was then nsed by tbe Iriggering system äs a»
ajit in benut-gns cventü rejection for rerlain lypes of triggers.

2.2.3 Drift Chamber
Tbe 1>ig Drift Cbamber (DC) |15j was tbe l arges t inner component of Ihe deleclor and its
main rhargc-d particle tracking de vice. U had 2340 sense wires of 3.5 in lenglh located in 15
cylindriral layers. Tlir first layer lind 36.7cm radius and 72 sense wires, each next layer had
6.l Ir in ! arger radius and 12 more wires lhaii tbe preceding one. This arrangeinent niade
all Ibe drifl rells to have Ihe same diinriisicms, tbe r eil strurlure is shown in fig. 2.4. The
anöde sense wires were 3fl^m ibameter gold plaled hing.sleri, the fleh) shapiug wires were
12(1/11)» ptild plated molybdeimun. An Hliimiinim vrssel löge l her willi n» rpoxy fibcrglass
liiininnle inner liibc provi<lrd Ibc incrhaniral r igidity au<l rnclosure of l In- rouslnirtinii. Tlir
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Figure 2.4: Cell s t nie tute of tbe Drift Cbamber.

chainber operaled with Ibe gas mixtiire of 50% Ar and 50% CO2, al 2-100 V. Tbis gas
replaced tbe original 90% Ar + 10% Cllt mixttirc cited in |15J, reducing tbe cross-talk between
ncigbbouring celle and improving tbe resolution at tbe cell edges.

Nine of thc chainber layers had the wires strung in llie axial direction while in tbe otlicr
six layers the wires inade a small angle (3.4 - 4.5°) witb llie rbainber axis (so-called stereo
layers). The stereo layers were tbe only source of tliree diineiisioual iitfoi mation »bout tlie
tracks in the Etandnrd TASSO track reconstruction.

The spntial rexolutiou achieved was about 200 jtm for separaled tracks at normal incidence
angle |16], To achieve lliis resolution uou linear drift liuie corrections were applied in order
to correct for clectrir filed inhomogenilies at the edge of a cell. Tbe total hit chViency
(including tbe efficiency of Ibe electronics) was 98%. Tbc niomentuin resolulion acbieved was
apilv\ "-02 when fittiug to tbe drift chamber alone and ofijp\ 0.011 if a beam spot
constraint was added in the fit, for tracks found in the iiiuon pair production evenls..

Anotber important quantity aflecting tbe chainber perfonnance is tbe aiuount of malerial
wliicb tbe track must traverse before reacbing tbe sensitive volume. More malerial degraden
the ruomentum resolulion by multiple srattering etfccts and intnuluces additional barkgroiind
tracks from 7 coiiversioue. In tbe configuratioti witb Ihe vertex detcclor Ibis amoutited lo
about 0.08 radJalioii lengtbs - mostly in form of tbe aluininnm outer pressure vessel of tbe
VXD and Ihe CPC Suspension syslein.

In addition to its trackiug tasks, Ibe DC participaled also in tbe triggcring systeui. A
hardware processor called PREPUO was built for tbis purpose and connected l<i six of tbe
0" layers of the chaniher. For eacb of tbe 72 wires of the inner DC layer PREPRO had a
sei of predefined inasks whicb indiraled which wires in otlicr five layers sliould lie liit by
diflereiil iiioinentniu tracks coniing from Ihe inleracliou point. PREPRO accepted tbe trnck
if for a mask at least 5 of 0 wires were liil. The efficieury of PREPRO Irack Unding for high
iiioiiienlum tracks was about 05%. In the trigger it was usnally required Ibal the PREPRO
Irack sliould he accompanied by a CPC proressor Irack aud an inner time-of fiigbl (1TOF)
coimlrr liil.

14



2.2.4 Inner Time of Flight System

BHw«.,, Ihr outer drift rhau.ber vessel and tlir «A*«*AA • «l of 48 scinlillator lime-of-fligh.
countrrs was installed. The scintillator* h.d 390cm length and were viewed on bot), «.des
,V phntomultipliers, -ch photamultipli« read oul with l« ™C-. (tagh »d I^-g-»).
TlJ tiimiiR resolution depended on the position of the track along the sant.llator i np,
average resolutio» was measured to be about 380 ps. These eounters were used for parUcle

idriiHliratiim and iu the Iriggering sysle.ii.

2.2.5 Outer Detectors
Thr outer romponenls of TASSO were scarcely used in this analysis and will be desrribed

A e c « m a g , , e c ealorim« ler was inslalkd ontflde tbe coil, on the top and bottmn
„f lh, dplrrUir. It was bullt of lead Stacks with liquid argoU äs an achve medmm The
caluri.ueler cousisted of 8 idenücal modales, Lad a depth of 14 radialion lengths a..d resolutio..
of «v/ E ••= 13%/^E for photous. U «äs used to identify eJectrons and to detect photons.
Two similar nm.tnirtim. «id»p raJorimeters occupied the region* at both ends of the co.1,
providmg elec.ron and photon deteclio» capability in the forward and barkw.nl reg,o»s

The batlmi. «ms covered .hont 20% of 4,. The delertor System of each am. cons.sted of
a set of planar »übe drift clmmbers, three Cerenkov counters ßlled witch aerogel (•«&»(*"
i,„|« » ---- l 1125) frron 114 (.. = 1-0014) and CO3 (r, = 1.00043), a layet of t.n.C-of-fllght
scintillators a»d a le.<Uri„tiUator caloriu.etei (shower counter). The Cerenkov counte»
allowed for ir : A : p Separation up to the highest particle momeota.

Beliind the iron yoke of Ihr magnel and in Ihe badron arms behind ,ron walls, inuon
rhambers were installed. They consisted of four layers of alunünum proport.on.l tub«, two
in each direction. The total c.-verage nf Ihe muon syslem was 43% of 4*. ,nm.mal muon

moiiicnlnm urf ded to rrach them was 1.2 GeV/c. . . . . . . . ,
Forward delectors were instalkd close to Ihr beam pipe on both sides of the «penmwl.

They rousisled of scintillator «mnlcrs, proportional cl.an.bers and lead- sein t.llator shower
«mntrrs. These detectors wero usr<! to meas.ire luminosity by identify.ng electrons fiom
Dhablia scallering and äs an aid iu sludying 77 proccsses.

2.3 The TASSO Vertex Detector
The V«t« Detector |17] was installed iu TASSO »t Ihe end of 1982. This mstallation
i„,pro»«l Ihr tracking precision allowing to UKMOK the lifctiii.es of heavy flavour part,cle8,
and also ,nade plansible the idea of resolving the secondary decny vertices of beayy flavour
drcays. Figure 2.5 shows the VXD momiled inside the detector.

As already n.e»tio,.ed, the vertez detertor wa* a small pressurized dnft chamber, with
8 axial layers of scnse wires. The four inner layer« located at radii 8.12 to 10.22cm had 72
sens«. wire, cach, Ihe outer four with 108 srn« wires each were located betwecn 12.82 and
H 92cm from Ihe delector am. The wires were 20^m gold platcd tui.6ste„, abgned w.tb
15fH>i P«ci.ioi. i» the azinmthal directiou. The a„od,S were separaled by P«'»rf«*hode

wire. which dcfinrd ihr cell structure. Fig»rr 2-5c shows a frngmenl of the VXD eml flange
with the cell structure visil^-. Tlir wirrs in Kiicc.-ssiv layers were staggered by half a rell
- thi« feature £l.»,ild aid i„ resoiving the Wt-riBlit hit a.nl.igmiy during patleiu recogmtic.»

» B U »,-
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Fjgure 2.5: The TASSO Vertex Detector
a,b - two views of the VXD mouiited inside Ihe delector
c'- fragment of the VXD ei.d flange showing the cell structure.

and also assure that tracks pass different layers al different distauces fmm the wires. Tbc
last Point is important in rase the rrsolulion depends on the region .ns.de the rell passed by
tl.e track it ensures that no syslematic bias appears in tl.e track reconslruction.

Mecbamcally tl.e chamber was mounted directly on tl.e beryllmm beam p.pe - berylhun.
was chosen in order lo minimise the radiation depth of malerial before the rhft.nber. The
beam pipe had inner radiu* of 6.67 cm and 0.18 c,n thickness. A thin -pper (Hm on the ms,de
of the pipe should absorb Ihe synchrotrou radia.ion comiug with the beam The e„d;flanges
were .»ade of «buninum äs well äs the out« pressure vessel. The active leng.h of the chainbcr
was 57.2cm- A layer of capto» foil i,.side tl.e detector isoUted a part of ils volume next to the
beam l.ipe. It was »riginally plauned to fill this area with Xenon gas wlnch should absorb low
euergy pholoi« «nittrd from the bean. pipe copper coatiug e»ci.ed by syDchrotro« rad.at.on
The synrhrotr«.. radiation background lurned out, Imwevcr, f, be lower than ant.c.pated and
• he Xe»ou cha,nbrr was not »eeded it was thm-f.,re filled witl. tl.e same gas äs the «.t of
(he chaiiib». The gas mixture used was 95% Ar and &% CO, with an ad.mxlure „f waler
and ethaiu'l. Tl.e gas pressure was 3 bar.
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Tlie nnode wires were kepl »t high potential, ahmit 2800V. The exacl selting of the
high voltnges varied soniewhat from laycr (u layer, tlie optiuium value was found fruiu the
plaleau rurves Inken in cosniir runs. The hit effiriency reached willi this vollage settiiig was
abont 09% (excliiding the dead wires). The effidency was somewhat lower in even-numhered
layers than in the odd-mimbered, the reasoii was the mapping of ihe HV supplies OB ihe,
chiunber. There were 48 power supplies, each of them fed Ihe wirea loeated in a 30° sector
and belonging to two successive layrrs. As a consequeuce, the twolayers had always the sarae
voltagc setting. The larger drift cells in otiter layer of the pair deuiauded however sligritly
higher voltagp in t»rder to keep the sanie gain. Lower gain Icd to efficiency losses on the cell
edges.

To irdiice ihr field shape disiiirbauce in the cclls belongiiig to the inniost and outmost
layors, two cqiiipotential planes were introduced »t radii 7.5cm and 15.4cm. These layers
were kepl a( l k V potential.

The VXD rcadout system was soniewhat diffcreitt for layers l, 2, 5 and 6 than for the
othcr fein r. The wires were rcad from one side only, the other end of the wire was kept
opcu. The signals were amplificd, fed int o constaitt fraction discriminatar and theu into a
roiiiiuerria) TDC system. The System operated in a "coinmon stop" raode - individual TDC's
were stai ted by the pulses frotn the chambers, the stop signal was derived froro delayed beam
pirkup s t rohe. Tlie TDC scale was O.Sus/count.

In layers 3, 4, 7 nnd 8 the wires were read from both sides. The same TDC readout
was «sed, but in addttion to it two ADC's analysed the amplified ngnal from both ends of
the wirr. Il was planned to use these ADC's to get a z coordinate measurernent by chaxgc
divisiun. The precisiou ohtained turned out however to be too low aud this feature was not
used i ii the Standard track reronstruction.

The Verlex Detector had also its own trigger proressot BearclÜDg for Irack candidates.
The sliurt Irnglh <»f the VXD gave it small acceptance for trarks coming from beam-gas
interarlions, while leaving tlie solid angle coverage similar to lhat of the other tracking
devices. Thr VXD parliripated tlierefore in a low nmUiplirjty track trigger, rejecting events
witli no trarks coming from the iulernciiou point.

Calibrntion

To find the spaliaJ coordiuates of hits in the detertor a relation between the measured drift
limr and the drifl distanre was needed. This retation was provided by the offline calibration
tasks.

The lüt rourdinate was ralcnlated froui the TDC rount by calculating first the drift time

t = T)

where .* is the TDC srale (Ü.Siis/fonul) and Tü is a coonnou TDC start rount (i.e. coimt
for U drifl distmire). Por ralibrntion pnrposes and for prccision Irack fite t was additionally
rorrrcled for the partirle Dight time and signal prupagation time along the wire. Tliose
rorrertiuns rotild he howrver applied ouly if Ihe hits were already associated with kuown
trarks otherwise the z roordinnle of the hit (needed to find ihe corrections) was not kuown.
1 was thrn Iranslalcd inlu drift «Ustanre r by a third ordrr polynonüal:

r - an -f n:)l3
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Figure 2.6: Average residuale of the VXD trarks in one of its layers.

a, are the calibration constants to be dctennined. As each of the VXD layers had a ditfercnt
electric field (due to voltage and cell size differeoces) each layer needed it;; own set of cali-
bration constants. The presence of the oa term in Ihe forumla cnsured that T0 did not ueed
to be precisely deteruimed - in fact T0 was usnally fouud by eye examination of the TDC
distributions.

The calibration was perfonned periodically, depending on the aiuount of ditta cullerted.
In 1986 this was done every 100 - 200 nms. A sample of clean high eucrgy t wo-prang events
(niostly Bhabhas) was first selected. Por these events the spatial hit coordinales in the
VXD were calculated using the calibration from Ihe previous run period. The TDC rount
distribution for the hits seen in these events was theu examined to find the TU value aud to
check its stability (in the early VXD runs rapid T0 jumps of nnkuowu origin were sometimes
observed). In 1986 the rö was found however to be very t fable.

The PASS 5 algorithm {see section 3.2) was then applied to fit the Irack s to Ihe VXD hits
found. The residuals of the hits A, - x'™rk - zj"' were then ralculated and a new constants s«-t
miniimsing Ihe residuals was found. The Iracks were then refitted to the new hit roordinatc.s
and the entire procedure was iternted until ihe values were stable. Figurr 2.6 shows ihe track
residuals äs a function of the drift time t (negative i iiidicales hil in the Icfl half of the cell}
for one of the layers. The figure sliows lhat the niean residuals are indeed consisteut with
zeru in all regions of a drift cell. The figure offers thus soine justificnlion for Ihe assumed
form of the s pace- drift time relation. A small systematic differenre between the left and right
cell halves is probably caused by a sinall (- 15/un) nüsalignineiil between the diHereut VXD
layers.

The above described calibration ciiabled already to fit the tracks in the VXD coordinate
system. In order to fit Ihe tracks globalty to all the tracking devices one addilioiial step h äs
lo be taken the relative posilions of Ihe detectors miist be known. This is true, fspecially
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Figure 2.7: Distribution of llie trark residuals i» one VXD layer obtained with Bhabha
scattering events. Solid curve shows tlie gaussian fit.

äs l he VXD was not attarhrd firmly to ollier deterlors. The aligiimeiit brtwren them had
llwrefore to be conlinuously controllrd.

To fiilly drscribe Ihr posilion of ilie VXD in thc ilrift chamber coordinate systcin six
parametcrs aie nerded: ihr« translations i„, y„, z„ and three Euler aiigles Q|, Q3) aj. Out
of those z„ is unimportant for thr analysis äs the vertex detector did not provide any track
; inforination. The alignuirnt parameters were deterinined from the data, with the same
frrqueucy äs the space-drifttiuie relations and using the same sample of Bhabha events. The
trark parauieters obtained from thc Drift Chamber fit were compared with thosr. given by the
Vertex Drlector fit, in attempt to find a set of positions which will minimise the differences.
Three nlgoiithms, differing by tlie rhoire of (he couiparison criteria and numerical approach,
were used. The ali gn nie n t ronstants weie ronsidered final if all three melhods agreed on the
result. Juilging from the differences between tlie regults of different raethods, the precisiou
of the relative aligiimen! was — lO/im.

Opera t i ng Conditions

Tliree paramelers afiert the precision of tlir measurenii'iils dnne with the VXD: its spatial
resolnlion, tniinber of uoise hits and the chamber efficirncy. All of tliem have been caiefully
studird in the data, the goal of these studies was twofold: to get the best possible trarking
prerision by putting thr resolution and noise data in tu trark filting prograuis, and to get
ihe best desrription of tlie rhamber behaviour for Ihe delertor Simulation piogrntu. A very
rarefnl siudy of the VXD opcruting romtilions wns done by D. Su Jl8(, the results relevant
to this analysis are rited beluw.
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Resolution: The spatial resolution was iiorinally mrasnred by making a distribution of the
track residuals d — x1"1 — z1rafk for goi>d trarks and uiaking a gaussiaii fit to the distribution.
T is here the distance from the wire, so d is negative if thr hit was closer to the wire than u
trark. An example of such distnbution obtained from two-prong events for oue of the layeis
js sbown in figurc 2.7. The solid rurve is the result of a gaussian fit to the central pari of
the distnbution. The tail of the distnbution at negative d comes probably from hits raused
not by the trark itself bat by soft pliotous or f> electrous arcompanying it. Due to the lack of
multi-hit electronics such hits will be registered instead of the track positiou if they appear
closer to the wire than the track.

The gaussian fits äs ehown in figure 2.7 gives however only soiue crude estimate of the
resolution. One expects, for ezample, to find different resolutions in thr Bhabha and hadronic
events, eine to dißereiit Ionisation, different trark inoinenta and pattern recognition problems
in dense jets. These cffects pull gcnerally towards worse resolution in hadronir events. Au
other eifert to be taken into acrount comes from the sin all nuuiber of layer s in tlie VXD.
The residuale in the figure were ralrulatcd from tracks fitted to the VXD induding the layer
exainined - this of course biased the residual distnbution. The currert prucethire would be
to ralculate tbe residual froiti tlie trark fitted with the hit in queslion exclude<l. Finolly, it is
expected t hat the resolution will vary across the drift teil, being worse close to Ihe wire and
at the cell edges (due to field inhomogeiiities and sampliug leiigth ditTcrcuces).

A study of the resolution taking iuto account the above effects was presented in |18j. The
resolutiona were inferred from the residual distributions of tracks with p •• 5üOMeV/c and
8 VXD hits found in the hadronic events. Resolution was measured a* a functiou of the drift
distance. 1t was scen that tbe tracks in hadronir events indeed give worse spatial resolution.
Table 2.1 gives the valiies obtaiued for tracks at "middle" distance from the wire. In the other
rell regions the resolution was worse by up to 25%, in the region very close to the wire (where
Ionisation fiuctuatious play most important r öle) 46% increase iu the spatial rcsolution WHS
observed.

Table 2.1: Spatial resolution in nüd-cell (in /im) of various VXD layers found froui 198C
hadronic events. Values taken from (18).

93

Noise: The iiiain tool for noise stndies were the events coUected using the "random" tiigger
featnre (see next section). These events rontained normally only hits ronüng from Synchrotron
radialion or orT-inomentum particles, thr probability of an inlcraction occiirring at a randouüy
picked beam rrossiug being very low.

The iiumher of liits found in the VXD in a random trigger event varied betweeu Ihe layers.
Table 2.2 shows the average niitnber of hits in räch deteclor layrr. It ca» be Seen thal tbe
amoimt of noise depeiuls on tlie chambcr radius - layers farther away form the beam see less
noise.

A careful sludy |18| revealed two different mecbamsms creating noise in random trigger
events. One of them is tbe synt-hrotroii radiatioii. Thr deteclor was prolected from dirert
radiiilion by two sets of uiovcablc collimalors located inside the beam pipe at about 4.5m
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e 2.2: Avrrüge mmiber of liils i» Ihr VXD layers iu random trigger cvcnts.
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fioin tbe iiiterarlion poinl. The Synchrotron photons could howeverpass thtough the opcning
in one rolliinator, barkscatter on the back face of the other one and enter the detector. Soft
photons euteriug the rhamber caii produre slow eleclrons via the Coinptou process or argoii
aloin exritation. These electrons have vcry short ränge and give only local energy deposits.
Thf Synchrotron radiatioii hits should thcrefore be rather isolatcd and, ÖD averag«, dclayed
(rr>niparing in tlie irnrk iuduced hits) by the lime needed for a teturn path to the other
rnlliinalor. Hits with Uiis rlmracteristirs have indeed bceu observed. A few percent of the
raiidmn trigger eveuls were however seen to have a difTereut noise rharacteristics. in addition
to tlif is'ilatcd hits l Key had also ] arger tut clusters, ihr TDC distribution of the düster
hits was penked at very short times (close to T0). The rluEteis were mterpreted äs due to
nfT nioiiifiitmii electrnns wlnch left their orbits and produred showers in the inaterial of the
beam pipe or detertor elemeiils. Tliis sourre of noise was more dangerous tbau Synchrotron
rndialion due to the short lime of arrival the hits froin this sourre caii easily rnask those
causrd by trarks, and large clusters of hits (esperially extended over few layers) cau easily
confuse the patterii-recoguition. Fortunatelj larger rluslcrs have been seeu to occur only iu
less than 2% of the events.

Apart front the beam-assoriattd noise oue ran expecl also sotne interaction-associated
noise in the hadronic iuteractions. This could couie froiu soft photons rreated iu the iuter-
action or radiated by rharged partirles durlng traversing the dctector inaterials and frora i>
elertrons. They ran also rome from real tracks crossing the rhamber at very low 9 angles,
and 11ms Icaving ordy isolated liits in tlie innerwost layers. This kind of uoise can not be
stmlied by random triggers - a rritde estnnate of this background was done by rounting in
the liadronir events the numbcr of hits not used by the patterii recogoition program. The
nutiibrr of noii-assorialed hits in thr hadronic events turned out to be higher than the mimber
of hits seen in the random trigger events hy about l lüt per layer. This demonstrates that
the trark-mduced barkgrouud plays only a serondary role romparing to the beam-indured

2.4 Trigger and Data Acquisition

The l i ine betwecn the siibsr<|iicnt beam rrossings at the PETRA intcrartion poinls was
3.8jis in thr Iwo-bmirh mode of oprratinn. In inost of those rrossings no iiiteraction produc-
ing particles in tlie delector ocrurred (except for the .Synchrotron radiation photons whirh
accompanied each beain rrnssiug). luteresting physics iiiterartions ocrurred at a rate of max-
iniuin f**w hundred eveuts per day. As the Urne needed to read all tbe detector chanuels was
of Ihr tirder of 40 ms, it Js rlear thnt the detecior could not register all beain crossings, nor
cven all intcractions (mostly origiiiftimg frora munterem t iug beam-gas collisious) - the task
of tli«1 Iriggeriitg System was to drcidc within thi- time hetwren rrossings if an inleresting
iiilerartion orrnrred, A positive dccision raused tlie System to disable fnrthcr deteclion and

r arlions aud slart rrading out the dclertorK, titlierwise a CLEAR signal was distribnted
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to )he n-adout niodnles causing the syslnn to prcpare fnr a new event. Tlie tiniing for Ihr
trigger, äs for the rest of the experimenl, was derived from a beam pickup elertrode lucattd
ÖD the beam pipe about 7m from the iiiteraction point,

In normal nins about 15 various trigger sources were active, the final trigger derision was
issued äs a logiral OR of their decisions. Out of those the most importatit for this analysis
was the so-called multihadrou trigger, eupposed to sclect the anuihilation events with hadron
produrtiou. 1t required that at least 4 trarks were found in tbe rentral deteclor, where a
track was defined äs a PREPRO tracks wtlh pA .- 250MeV/c, with at least one of three
closest ITOF counters hit and a track in one of three rlosest CPC sertors found by the CPC
anöde proressor. The efficienry of this Irigger for multihadrou events which passed the offline
selecljon rriteria (see section 3.3) was vcry high - 08.7% of the events selecled äs multihadrous
in tlie offline analysis had Uns trigger bit set.

Several other triggers use the track Information from tlie chaniber prorcssors. Coplanarity
trigger, used for Bhabha scattering and niuon pair produrtion studies required at Irast two
trarks in tbe opposite sertors of the chambers. Thcre was also a two-track Irigger requiring
at least two tracks in the ceutral detector, including the verlex delerlor. The small lengtb of
the VXD allowed for effirient reduction of the mimber of beatn-gas iiiterartions seen by this
Irigger. Neutral energy triggers required some minimal energy deposits in the caloriineters
and were used mainly to check the efficiencies of other triggers. A Gpecial 77 Irigger whirh
demanded a trark in the reutral detertor with au OK froui the CPC cathode processor
(\z\ 30cm) in coincidence with a forward detertor hit was also installed. A few more
sperial triggers were used mainly for oalibration and erHriency rontrol * the most intcrcsting
of them used a strebe sraler to force the readout of every 3 x 107-th beam crossing. This so-
called random Irigger feature (random ineans liere tmcorrrlated with artivily in the detector)
was found very useful for barkgrouud slmlies.

After a positive trigget derisiou the experiment was read out by a f<mr-brauch CAMAC
syslem under control of a 680UO front eiid proressor. The events were Ihen transferred to a
VAX 11/750 Computer. There they were for a sliorl time buffered in meinory, so that t>tatistics
an monitoring tasks could have an acress to them, tlicn were givtn to a 37l)/E cruiilutor to
perform a preliirütiary reconstrurtion and nnally were seul via tbe online link to the iiiain
DESY IBM Computer to be written onto tape. The capability of the emulator and the link
was about 5 events/second - for lügher trigger rates (and for the rase of IBM downtime) the
VAX had also a local F1FO bufler located 011 disk. The disk capacity allowed to störe eventi.
for about eight hours of non-stop running. The coutrol of the experiment (downloading,
performing the ralibratio» runs, iuteraction with operator) was done by tlie VAX äs well.



Chapter 3

Offline Analysis

The tnsk of the dHector and t he data arquisition system is finished at tbe moinent the data
reaoh l he sl-orage tape. The sclectio», rlasslfiratioti and Interpretation of t bis data is the
task uf (he oflline analysis. This rhapter desrribes the Standard procedure of selection and
rcci>[is1nictiim whirli was applied tu the TASSO data before aiiy physics analysis was done.
Tbe event rlassißration in TASSO was b&sed nn the informatinn aboul cliarged particles from
t IIP trnrking ddertors. The methods used for trark reroustrurtion are therefore discussed
firsl. Then Ihe Standard selection and reronstructioa sleps are explaiued. The last section
describes the dctertor Simulation.

3.1 The TASSO coordinate system

Defore explaining the tracV finding procedure it is wortbwhite to introduce the Standard
TASSO coordinate system and s)'iubols used for various parameters. These will be used
ihroiighoiit the analysis without furtber explanatious.

Tbf coordinalp system is defiued by the large drift rhamber. Tbe origi» lies in its reutre,
and its axis is ust-d äs z axis. The f + beani moves in the positive z diiection. The y azis
puinls vertkally tipwards, the (hird axis, i, is horizontal and poinls toward tbe ceutre of
the PETRA ring. Tbe rylindrical symmetry of the Irarking detectors makes it convenient to
work in the rylindrical roordinates r, 0, z. Tberefure the plane perpeudicular to the beam
is usually referred to äs r - ^ plane.

Figure 3.1 illustrates Ihe Standard definition of the trark parameters in the r - <j> plane.
Tbe axial magnetir field rauses the track to form a circle in the r - ^ projection. Tbree
Parameters are needed to fiilly define a circle - TASSO h äs rhosen:

1. RO, tbe ratlius of curvature of the circle. In the TASSO convention il is always positive,
tbe charge of tbe trark is gjvtn by an addilional paratneter Q,

2. r/o. dir dislanre of dosest approach to the origin of the coordinate system,

3. 4'ut tbe angle betwern the line langen! 1o the trark at a point of dosest approarh and
the r axis.

Üy convention dg is positive if the origin of Ihe roordinate system lies inside the rircle (äs in
figure 3.1), negative otherwise.

For thiee-dimensional track reconstnirticm the so-cnlled t - z view is used. The s roor-
diimtr uicasiires the track arr leuglh in the r 4> plane from the point of r loses l a]>uroach.
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Figure 3.1: Illustration to tbe definition of track parameters.

In tbe s - z projection tiacks appear äs straigbt Ihies, äs Ihe magnetir field is parallel to
the z axis. Two parameters are therefore needed to describe tbe track chosen were A, the
slope of tbe track in 3 - z and IQ, the track z coordinate at a •= 0 (so that tbe trark may br
parainetrised äs z - ZQ + \»). Another variable ofteu used is the anglr 9 between the track
and the z axis. It is related to A by A = cotfl.

3.2 Track Unding in TASSO Detector

The roleof the tcack findingprograinis to reconstrttrt trajectories of charged particles travers
ing tbe detector from bit roordinates in tracking chambers. The algorithm must resolve the
left-right ambiguily associated with drift chamber bits, allow for noise (i.e. hits wlüch do uot
belong to aiiy tracks), and for finite rhamber effirieucy rausing some hits to be inissing, Tbe
kind of problem encountered by such a patteru-rerognition program is illustrated by figure 3.2
wbich shows a typieal hadronic event äs seen by tbe TASSO inner detectors. Crosses uiark
the spatial positions of tbe Drift Cbamber 0°, CPC and VXD hits (for Ihe DC and VXD bolh
the left and right hits are shown). One can see thal in the regions of higher track densily
track Unding is quitt a difficult Job, by eye it is even dithVult to say bow many tracks can be
actually seen in the piclure.

Three different algorithuis were used by TASSO for the pnrpose uf track fuuling. Tbe
analysis presented in this work depends crucially oti tracking - iherefore each algorithm will
be iiow presented in some detail.

3.2.1 MILL

MILL (10) is H basir TASSO patlern-recognition program, used for Unding trarks in the drift
rhamber and CPC. The trark tinding by MILL is dune first in the r - ^ plane, using only
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Figure 3.2: An r - ^ view of th? central deteclor showing hits raused by traf k s in a typiral
hadronir evenl.

tlie Information froin tlie 0° DC layers. Tlir basic struciurc MILL opcrates on is a link - an
assoriation between t wo hits 111 diffWent layert.. Lists of possible links aie fi.tiued, whorc cacli
link is assigued & rurvature (by fiiiding a circle passing througli bot h ils hits and the detertor
rentre). A fast tree search algorithm is then applied to look for chaine of links Sharing hits
and witL similar rurvature. The lotigest chains found are ronsidered äs track candidates. A
road around each such randidate is tlieu searrhed for hils (inrludiug the CPC anöde wires)
and a fit is attempted to various hit romhinations. The proredure is repeated several times,
starting wilh tight tiack arceplanre cuts (Iow curvature, few uu't>sing hits, origiii near the
delectot rentre) and releasing thetn in each nexi Step after the hits used already by olber
trarks have been deleted. This assures thal good tracks are found first, aud also sliortens
the time spent in the search, äs searches through more lisl s oflongcr links (i.e. links skipping
sc»me planes) are pcrforined after tbe nuniber of available liits has been rcdured. The methcd
äs desrribed works well only for tracks which originale near tbr detectur cenlre - olher tracks
are found at the end by makiiig a rombinatorial se&tch through the remaining hits.

A similar algorithm is used to find tracks in tlie » ~ projertiou. First, for each r - ^
track a list of bits on the steteo wires which could have beeu hit by the track is inade. Thr
position of each liit in z is calrulated using knowu r - ^ track parauietcrs aud the Stereo
aiigles of the wires. Theo the links are formed and searclied iu the above described way -
thts linie the searth is simplified by the fart tbai the tracks are straight lines in tlie s - z
projection.

The first part of the MILL algorithm (tree search) was also called FOREST and used,
with tight track arceptanre rriteria, äs a separate program for quick fillering of raw dnta.
FOREST is fast enongli to be appüed to tlie collected eveuts before wriling theiii to the tapes
(u was actually run ou a 370/E emulator connected to tlie online Computer and could cope
with inroining event rates up to about 5 Hz). MILL itself iieeds on avcragc a few seconds on
an IBM 3084 processor for a füll reconstruction of a hadromc event.

3.2.2 PASS 5

The MILL algorithm does not inake use of the precision vertex detector iiifuriaatinn. Iu order
to inake use of the verlex detector anotlier pattern rerognitioti program is needcd.

The PASS S program |20| takes the simple approach lo the problem, in which VXD tracks
are treated äs extensioiis of the drift chamber tracks. The program pirks tlie tracks found
by MILL, extrapolates tbeni to the vertcx detertor and defines a search road around the
extrapolated track positiou. The width of this road depends on the uncertainty of tlie MILL
track Parameters and the estimated aniount of multiple scattering between the deterlor s.
Combinalorial searcli is then performed on the VXD hits found inside the road. Tracks are
fitted to the VXD only, and only da aud $0 are free parainclers - the radius of rurvature
is kept at the vahie fonnd by MILL. Only trarks with at least four VXD hits assigued are
rmisidered. No tbree dimensiimal recoiistiuction is atteiupted, äs tbe veitex dctertor dors
not provide any ; iiiforinatiou.

The PASS 5 is a reasonably fast algorithm, it takes a few seconds per hadromc event. Its
effirieiicy is also good, esperially for isolated tracks (in tbe hack-to-bark two-prong event s
il is very dose to 100%). In dense jets the cfficienry drops somewhat, äs it oflcu happens
lhat ihr trarks which are scarched for first steal hits from the otbeis, Icaving too few liits for
a rcuifüning track lo be arceptable. Still, nenily 90% of cleau high-momentuiii and low-<t,
MILL Iracks in the badronic event.s get a corresponding PASS 5 track.
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3.2.3 FELIX

Tlic other program used tu TASSO ftir patirrn recognition in the track chambers inctuding
llic vertrx drtertor is ralled FELIX |2l). Tiie reasons hehind introducing aud using auother
track Unding program werc ßorue disadvantages of PASS 5. First, PASS 5 fits tracks to tiie
vertex delector liits niily - the drift rhainber Information is used in the final fit only to get
Üir track Ru. U wmild be certaiiily advantageoiis to fit a trark simultaiieousty to all the
availabh' hit coordinates. Serond, PASS 5 does not make a real track Unding - eveu a cleau
verlex deteclor track will not be fimnd jf tLe corregponding drift cliamber track was lost (due
tci cliajnlxT inemcicncy, fallt n g outsJde the rhuniber acceptaiicr or secondary interactiun). A
nrogrAm whtch cnuld nse all the Information available for track findiug should therefore be
innre rmcicnt. Fiiiftlly, in certain situations it was dcsirable to fiiid the tracks in tiie vertex
deterlor ouly, wilhout Information froni other chanibers (e.g. in cosnüc runs with thf drift
chnmber switchcd off).

FELIX is a program whirh does the füll track Unding simultaneously in all the trackiug
detectors. It is flexible enongh lo aJlow Ihe user to specify the set of et) amber laycrs which
shonltl be nsed.

Tlte FELIX algorithin uses the backtrack searcb technique |22j. The tree search of MILL
is not well suited for pattern lecognition in noii-houiogenous detectors, and finde effitiently
onlj trucks originating close to the deteclor centre. The idea of the harktrack metbod is to
grow a trark hit by hit, procreding froni the outmost layers inwards. Having a partial track,
the algorilhm tries lo add a hit froni the next chaniber layer. Each time a hit is added, the
track parameters are reevaluated to check if the conibinatioii fbrins au acceptable track. If
yes, the algorilhin proceeds to next layer, if not the nrjct hit is attempted. After all the
possiblr hits have been tried the program gnes back to rherk the uext hit in the previous
layer. The algorithni proceeds, uutil no inore hits ran be added. The track is then actcpted
it il h äs a miuhimm nmnber of hit s assJgned to. Sinular to MILL, FELIX makes several
search passes, eacli time releasing the criteria wliich defiiie an acceptable track. Also the
track finding in .* - z projection is done in a similar way äs by MILL - FELIX r uns the
backtrack search on ihe s - z hit positions recoiistructed using the r — <j> track parameterfi.

As it performs Ihe track srarch in all the tracking clieinbers, FELIX is potentialljr the
most elHcient track finding program. This has to be paid for i» the executiou speed - FELIX
nceds abotit 30 seconds of 1DM 3084 CPU time per hadrotiic event, most of this time is speiit
in fitting lo partial track veclors.

Some comparisons of the results given by PASS 5 and FELIX were done (23,24). It is
coiicludrd Ihat FELIX was indced inore eftrncut for traeks with small augles to the detector
axis. In case of good tracks wilh inany hits bot h programs gave very similar results. Also,
the eih'riency for finding a VXD track associated with a good DC track is siiuilar for both
programs. FELIX was seen to give a better impact paraineter rcsolution (measured froni
width of the <(£""" distribution) - Uns was probably dnr to using the drift chaniber hits in
ihe fit. Tlte aulhor of [23| recoiniiiended usage of FELIX for sludies invnlving the precision
vcrtex fits, äs slightly better than MILL PASS5, and this recoumieudation was followed in
tliis analysiä.

3.2.4 Track Rcfitting
Track parameters given by tlte pallern recngnilion pr«grains are normally obtained froin a
fit to the roordinates of the associated hits. Ilowcvrr ihe artual fitting prorcdnrcs nsed by

trackfinders are nsnally optimized for speed, rather thau for precisiou. The reason is obviuus
- pattern-recognition programs sprnd most of Iheir l i nie in performing fils to varioiib hit
combinations, and the most effirient way to speed np ihe program is to optimize its fitting
rontine. For thesc reasons it was found advantageous for studies requiring high trarking
precision to perform an additional refit of the tracks, using an algorithui optiniized for high
accuracy rather thau speed, Auother reasou for doing the refit is Ihat at this slage one
may make certain small corrections to the hil coordinates - for example apply non-liucar
corrections in ihe spare-drift time relation (wliich are ofleu not known when the trark fiuding
is tnade) or correct the timing for the particle flight time and the signal propagatiou on wire
(tliis is not possible bcfore the three-diinciisional reconslruction has been done).

A program package which caii refil tbe tracks has been writlen by D. Saxon |25|. The
package was exteusively used in the analysis - il is therefore worthwhile to briofiy describe
the algorithni used.

The program ts able to cope witli tracks found by auy of the TASSO trarkfinder programs.
Its first step is to get all the hits which the pattern-recognition program assigned lo ihe track
and (optioually) to correct their positious for the small effects described above. The program
cau be set up to refil either m the r - <j> projection only, or simultaneously in three dimcusions,
The track circle in the r - <f> plane is parametrised by threc variables. K, IH> and ^-u, which
relate to the Standard TASSO track parameters by

The distance of a poiiit (x, y) froin a track cau be approximately expressed äs

i -t fco

Tliis expression is exact for K ~ 0 and for points laying on tbe circle. For points clost lo the
circle (bits assigned lo a Irack) the approxiinaüon is usually good to better than 0.1%. An
ad van tage of using this paranietrisation is that for very high momcntum tracks K -* 0, so no
disrontinuities appear and no precision loss occurs. Also, all the partial derivatives of d are
easüy calculable. If used to fit lo the VXD and DC simviltaueously, the program can optioually
coiisider track deflection by multiple scatlering in the detector maleria), approxmiating it to
ocrur at a single layer in the middle of the C'PC. This is doiie by adding tu ihe above calculated
Int distance a correction in the form iJ • (r ~ a) if r > a, a is the radius of the scattering layer.
i) de not es here the track deflrction angle in the r tf> plane and is a free paraineter of the fit.
The addition of this simple scatlering model was seen to significanlly improve the tracking
resolution for tracks refit t ed sjmultaneously in the DC and VXD.

Tlie three-dimensional refit requires also lo calculate Ihe distance from the Stereo layer
hit to the track. Tliis dcpends on tiie above variables, äs weil äs on the * - ; track parameters
A and ZQ. Tbe simullaueous six parameler fit is Ihus petformed in this rase. The fortnulae
used are giveu in |25|, for Ibis work this feature is ICKS importanl, äs only two-dimcnsional
fitting was used.

Using the above given fornmla one can calculate tbe dislanccs of all the associated hits
froin the track fitled, and froni Ihem the \ of the track
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Here d, denoles the liit dislance in the i-th layer of the detertor and a, is the spatial resotution
of diis layer. tf„ is the R. M. S. sratteriiig angle and is ralciüated from the track uiutiieuluni
and the anioiint of niaterial traversed. The fiHing i out ine Iries to find the track vector
v - ( K , N», 0o, tt) whirb nüniinises the above \*. This is done by solving the equalions

The solulioii !s foiind itoratively using the Newton method. The prograiu contains safeguards
againsl osciilatory hehavioiir and noti-convergent (its. For elean tracks the fit converges
iisually after 3 to 5 ilcrations. The prograin returns tben the track parameter verlor fouud
und die error matrix.

Au ndditidiial feature of l he prograin allows for au attempt to improve Ihe fit quality by
fxrluding fnmi fitting t hose hits wbich give the highest contribulions to %J. This is done
only for the fit s with high > J (uormally if x'/D.F. > 2). The program just masks out the
liits with highest coutribution to \ in turn, and tries to fit to the reniainiug oaes. The
fit with lowest \ is kept, the offending hit is permanently m&sked out and the proccdure
is - if needed - repeated. The maxiinum nutnber of rejection» allowed is controlled by the
user but the uiimbcr of lüts remaiuing can not fall below certalu luinimum (if the multiple
soaUeriiig option is in use the prograin inay switch it off if the number of reinainiiig VXD
liits falls below three).

To check the effectiveness of tlils hit rejection procedure a Monte- Carlo Simulation was
lised. In t IIP simulatrd data is was possible to trace the origin of eacb hit in the chainber,
i.e. to teil if Ihr hit caine from uoise, mirror image or a track, and get die Identification of
the puren! Irark. The first hit rejected by the prograni was in raore tban &0% of the cases
not caiised by the Irack linder rmisidrration (i.e. was stolen from another track or raused by
noise). The srconn and third hits rejected were wrang in 40% resp. 35% of thr cases. On
average FELIX tracks were seeu to have 0.95 misassigned liits per track - this improved to
0.8 niisasgigned hits/trark if die rejection of two points was allowed for. After diese studies
it was roncluded that the hit rejection was an useful feature, helping to avoid soiue tracking
nüstakes (i. r, trarks with fitled parameters off from the true values by significantty more tban
their stalisticat crrors). The hit rejection has however also its disadvantage - it biases the
distrihution of the resultiug x1, invalidaling its statistical roeaniug.

3.3 Data Reduction
Diiring the 198G ruuning TASSü recorded a total uf altoiit 4 x l O7 Iriggers. The iutegrated
Immnnsity collected was ahout HOph '. The cross scction for a reaction e~*e~ -t // at
y/j - 35GeV is on the other hand of ihr order of 80 pb per ferinion, so one can eJtpect
lo have O(104) anniliilatioii events per fernüon type in the collerted data. The role of the
offline dnta rednrtion prnt-ess is lo retnove barkground eveuts (raused by uoise, cosioic rays,
hcam-gas inlerartirnis...) wilhout losing ihe physirs eveuts, and to classify Ute reniaiuing
ones arcording to die underlying physics proresses.

The basis of the event classification in TASSO werc the results of track fiiiding. The firsi
step was to apply a fast FOREST algoritlun to all the events. As already mentioned, this
phnsr was usually douc on the 370/E enmlator before srnding tbe events to a tape. Thosc
events wliich lind morc tliau n uiiiiiiiiiiiii number of trarks (two back-to-back or Ihrer in
any ronfisiirationl sccii by FOREST were piven to NULL for fnll trarkfindiug. AH th
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irrespective of the FOREST or MILL rcsulls, w<-rr tlirn writtcti to the so-called PASSl lapes,
wliich were kept äs the basic arrhivc uiedia.

The analysis theu procceded in three further Steps, at cach step some solerlioii was applied
and some reconstructiou done. The rejection criteria at eacb step were based mniuly on die
number of acceptable tracks, wbrre an acceptable trark liad to have the following properlies:

1. thrre dimensional reconstruction,

2. |(Ai| < 5cm,

3. p± > 0.1 GeV/c, pA denotes the momenlnui componeut perpeiub'rular to the z «xis,

4. tbe x3 of tbe two dimeusioiial fit, \'_^ <. 10,

5. reach at least 6-th 0° layer of the Drift Chamber (this eflecüvely excluded tracks with
|cosff| < 0.87,

6. the \ of the t - 2 fit \\_f < 20,

7. jzo - zv\ 20cm, z, denotes the z courdinate of ihe event verlex, fouud by averagiug
tbe Vs of all the tracks passing cuts 1.-6.

The above ruts are in fact very loose and roeaut to reniove ouly very poor quality tracks and
obvious trackfinder error s.

The most inipoctant part of the event setection procedure for this work was Ihe last sltp,
which was supposed lo select the annihilation eveuts with liadrons produred in tbe final slate.
The events selected by this step were written to ihe so-rrJled PASS4 tapes.

In order to reach the PASS4 tape an event had to fulfil the following ciiteria:

1. have at least 5 acreptable tracks,

2. the sinn of momeuta of tbe acceptable tracks, V |p,| nmst exceed 0.53 • EBEAM, &BEAU
is the bcam euergy,

3. the z coordinate of the event vertex z„ must lie withiii 6 cm from ihe origiii,

4. if the evenl has a 3 - 3 lopology, i.e. if it has exartly three tracks in carh hemisphere,
the invariant maes of at least one of this triplels must exceed the T lepton mass (if pion
masses are assumed for the tracks).

Events passing these cuts were then srnnued visually in order to remcive wide äugle Bbahha
sratleriug events with one or both eleclrons creatiug showers in the detector niaterial «nd
obviously faked events, caused by the exressive noise or with clear patteru-rccognition errors.
This scau removed typically about 1.5% of die selected events.

31176 eveuts from 1986 running passed all tbe above lest s and got onto tbe final PASS4
tapes. It waseslimated |26j thal the events ou PASS4 tapes contaiu still 1.211.2% barkgrouud
from T pair production and 1.6 4 0.8% 77 events (eveuls of the type r+<" -* f * e ' q q ) . Otber
sourres of barkground were estimaled to give a negligible contribution.

Tbe next step was then to run PASS 5 and FELIX trarkfinders on tbe data. Tbis was
done ouly at this point lo liinit. tlit- Computer U nie ronsuinplion. Tbe tapes rrented in this
sicp, called PASS 5 tapes were iised äs iuput fnr tbe analysis desrribed in this work.
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3.4 Beatn Spot Reconstruction

Onr strj i of ilie nnalysis, which was noriiiall)' perforuied brtwceii reeording the cvent and
creation «f thr PASS4 tape, was of pari im] a r iinportance for the following analysis - tbercforc
it will be iiow descrilml in niore drtail. Tliis was thr reronstrurtiou of thc beam Spot location.

ßeam spot fimling was performed on a riui-by-run basis, where oue rim corresponded
nontially to oiir PETRA fill. Somethues i» short nnis thrre were uot enough data collcrted
to ninke tbr beain spot Unding i» this rase several successive runs were merged. Short
nms wrrc usunlly a coiisequence of soine trrhiiical probleins with either tbc detector or tbe
PETRA ring.

Thr prorednrritself slarled froin Ilie reconstnicted rvrnts taken from theso-called PASS3
tajM-s (before Ihr liadruiüc selectiou). C'undidate events für use tu the beam spot finding
wert» selirted by mjuiring them to have at least t wo MILL tracks with three-dimcnsional
reconstmction, |;„| < 1 5 cm and with all trarks intersections well inEide Ihe beani pipe (to
reuiove events coming from inleraction of tlie off-moinent»m particles with the beain pipc
i t seif), Tbe sc-lectrd eveuts were theii passed through the PASS 5 recoustruction to include
tlip vcrtr-x dclcrlor information. Those PASS 5 trackß with |do| < lein, pi > 0.2GeV/c and
\  3 wcre theii used for ttir beam spot determination. It was required that at least 50 such
trarks wrre fnund in a giveu run.

The rrcwistriiclioi) i t seif was done by ronsidering the points of closest approacn of the
trarks t» thr reutre of the interartion regiou (»t, yt,). This distance is a suin of two cou-
tribvitious: the displaeeinent of Ihe rvent vertex form the centre of the beam spot, and the
diRplacemenl of Ihe trark from the event vrrtex. One can tlms define the \ rontribution of
the track eonsidered äs

, i*. - xtf ivi-_yrf , rf?
x « - -r- -> ff, + f f?

(r,, j/i) denotc thf (iinknown) eoordinalps of the eveiit vertex, at, ov are the sizes of the
interaction region and at is the trarking erroi of the Irark. Putting in the values for rr, and
av known from thr marhine oplics, and an rstiiuation for at:

with an - 250/im and n - 200/im/(GeV/c)1 one can find r, and yt for each track by
niimimsing \*. Siibstitiiting thesr values back into *f and summing over all the tracks gives
tlie total \ whicli is now a fiinrtioii of (j4) jft) only. Minimising this \* with respect lo
UK-KC variables une can find tlie estiinaüoii of tbe loraliou of tbe centre of the beam spot.
This niimmisation was iterativdy repeatrcl, rejrrting afler each step those tracks which had
\,2 25 (thrge were probably nol couiing from thc interacliori point). The typical errors ou
thr beam spot position returned by this procedurr were between 30 and SOftin. The final j3

prr degree of frerdom was also stored, and could be later used to rejcct the runs with poorly
determined beam spot.

The resnlts of the beam spot finding in 1986 data are showu in figure 3.3, separately for
the T and y coordinates, äs a function of thr ruu niunber. Note different vertical scales on
bot h plots. It can be seen that tlie beam position in y was generally stable over longer run
periods, c h anging significantly only a frw times du ring the eiitirr pcriod. On tbe other hand
thr r pusilion was rather unstable, nndrrgoing sizrnble r banges from run to run. This was
probably a rrsull of frctjuent optiiiiisaüoiis of the beam urbits perfinmed in order to reduce
ImckgriMind al th<- ex|ierimciilal regi'ins.
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lakfi i i i i l n iircoiinl i» Ihe relativ«- cross sections, and i» ihr LUND model aJsn Ihe forwanl-
bnckwnnt charge asvmmrlry was simulnteil. Thr tlirec data sets produrrd by Ihe above
dmrtlinl pn-giams will bc further referrrd to äs "QCDFF", "LUND62" and "LUND63"
respedively.

3.5.2 Simulation of t he Detector Response

All ihr pnrlirles generated in the prcvious step were tlicn passed through ttie »letector simula-
tiim routines. Tlie SIMPLE prograni of S. Lloyd was tised für this purpo&c. The eveut vertex
posiliuu was gencraled from tlie ( inpul) beem spot posilion smeared wlth the size of the
iuterartion region. The prograiu contained a füll description of all tlie active componenls and
inateriats of the TASSO inner detector. The particlrs generaled in the previous step were
trarked Ihnmgh Ihe magnetic field. The positions of the iutersertions between the trarks
and sensitive layers of the dele<-|or were fouud, and hits were geuerated by smeariug Ihese
positions with tlie cliamber resolutious. The fiiiile rlianihet efficiencies and knowii dead aieas
wcre lakeii inlo accounl. Serondary interartions were Biimilated wlien the ttacks traversed
the deiertor materials - Ihese included eneigy luss and multiple so »Hering of tlie cliaxged
partirles. serondary hadroiüc interactioiis, brem&straliluiig from eleclrons and pair creation
by phntons. Also derays of the long-lived particles ( n , K, liyperons) were undrr responsibitity
nf the di'lector Simulation prograni. A parametrisation of the TASSO trark triggers effiriency
was used tu evaluate if the siniulated event would fire the detector.

Partirular rare was takeu in Simulation of the vertex detector. Tbe resoluüon was calcu-
lated fron) the data for each layer individually, and was varied acrass the rell in the way seen
in tln- data. Noise hl t s were iurluded by overlaying ÖD the siniulated hits a hit pattern found
in Ihe real evenls takeu wilh a raudoni Irigger.

The oiilput of tlie SIMPLE program were hit bauks in the saine formet äs in the data and
Ihe evrnl hislory iuformatio», whirh allowert to trace the entire fraginentation history startiug
from Ihe priuiary partous up to tlie origin of every hit iu the rhainbers. The normal data
reduction proredure was llicn ruu on tlie sinmlated dala, Jurludiug MILL, data reduction
proredure nnd FELIX trark Unding. Earli of the siniulated data sets had about 70,000 eveuts
reinainiiig afler the selertion.

Chapter 4

The B Tagging Method

4.1 Introduction

An e+e~ ring provides an ideal lool to study physics of the b qiiark. At cncrgies well abovr
the bo threshold b produrtion rontributes 1/11 to the total hadronic cross section, and even
more at energies corresponding to the T resonanres. Coiitrary to the harlron collisions Ihe
eveuts are rlean, free from fragments of colliding particles. Mosl inforination about b physics
comes t hu s from experiments operating at e+t storage rings.

In order lo sludy the b physics one needs however soine way lo select Ihr fcfc production
evenls froin the barkground of all annihilation proresses wilh hadron proiiuclion The direct
way would be lo reronstrurt the decaying B partic.le, thus iinainbiguously tagging the event
äs kb produrtion event. Such a nielhod has been widely used for stmlying rhariu physirs
by reconstructiiig tl»e decay DM -• D°w+ |38,39,40,4l). The low Q vaJue of this decay and
sizeable branrhing rntios of D° decays into easy to reconstruct few body final states, niakc
it possible to obtain relatively pure samples of D' productiou eveats. In Ihe B tase nature
does not offer us such a nire systeiu äs D*/D°. The lowest energy B stales decay wilh Ingli
niultiplicity, rendering the task of füll n-ctmslrucliou virtually hopeless.

Up till now tlie füll B nieson reconstruction has beeil possible only al the c*e inachines
running at the T(45) resonance |3,4,5|. As menlioiied in rhapter l, the T(45( resouauce
decays predomiiiantly into a pair of D niesons. Due to the low Q value of this tlecay, botli
B niesons are produred neaily at rest. This facilitates grently Ihe rt-cüiislnictioii, äs oite
CEUI constrain the euergy of tlie B rantlidate to agree with the beam energy tn sjgiiificanlly
reduce Ihe backgrouiiil. This trick does uot work in the PEP and PETRA energy ränge.
Also, at higher energies there are generally more partirles produced in addilion lo Ihe two B
liadrons, and the particle idenüficatiou is imirli more diffirnlt for the liigh immientnm deray
products. Beranse of this no B hadrous have been successfully reconstructed at high energy
c*e' collisiuns. We are thus forred to go for less direct selection techuiques in seurch for Ihe
bh evenis. The selection methods which have been useil up till now for tbis purpose ca« be
broadty divided into Iwo classes: the 'high pr lepton lag' and the 'event stiape niethod'.

The 'high p? leplou' method explnits the scmileptoiiic decays of Ihe B liadrons. The
'prompt' leptons (i.e. tliuse lepton s not roniing from proresses like pion decays or ~\-
versions) are relatively easy lo idcnüfy rxperimentally. The only soutce of such leptons in
annihilation eveuts nre decays of hcavy qnarks (r or b). To dislinguish between tlie two
onc takes ad van tage of Ihe nnii-h higher inass <>f the B lutdrnns cumpared lo tlie clianned
otif.s. Thosr ic])lous with iiuiiiu'iiliini relative t u thi- ileciiyiiig particle falling oulside tlir
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kinriuHti i al liinil für tho rliarni drray point iinamhiguonsly to the B decay. Exprrimrntally
1110 iiiiiiurnluiii <>f Ihf decuyiug object is not kuown, but its directiou of flight ran br approx-
iniiilrly rrronslructed. Thns these IrptotiE with big nioincnttim component perpendicular lo
lliis dircclinu arr used tu signal Ihr B liadro» prodiiction and decay. This technique has
lipcn widely appliccl by the PEP and PETRA expeiimeuts, yielding sainples of up to a few
lnmdrrd events with M> conleut of 60 to 80% (10,42,43,44]. The effideucy of lepton taggiug
tf- limitrd by thr b semileptonic branching ratio.

The 'evenl shape method' is based 011 a differeuce in event topology between the bl
evrnts and lighter quark ones. In the latter case all the partfcles produeed come either
front fraginentation of primary partons, or decays of Hght particlec and resonances. Both
Pmirces Irnd to prodnce pHrtirles folliniated along the directioos of the primary partons. The
lopology of a HI event is domiiiated by high miiltiplicity decays of two heavy objects (the B
hadrons) prodnring partifies in innrli wider ränge of momentum späte. One thus expecti that
a jet prodnced by a primary b qnark should on average have higher multiplicity and be inore
spherical than a lighler quark nne. Tlns expertatiou has been ronfirmed experimentally [10J.
In prarlice il is however quite dimrtilt to uttlise t lös difference for k enrichineut. The reason
is Ihr exislenre of nmlti-jet final states, which ran siinulate the b Jet chararteristics also in
lightn qnark jcts. Event slmpe mrthnds Are thus limited to produce sample» with relatively
low pnrity- Addilional disadvantaRf ig lhat the puiily of the resulting samples eau be. derived
only from a Moute-Carlo Simulation, and results are strougly depeudeut on the delails of the
niodel iiBfd.

An examplr of application of the event shape Separation is the boosted spherieity product
inrthod iisrd by TASSO [45]. In tlüs niethod two Jets were ronstrurted by rollecting together
the Irarks wilhin 41" from the spbericily axis on both sides of the event. The trarks in either
jel were t he n Loren t z boosted in the Jet direction to bring the Jets towards the B hadrnii resl
frajiH-. The sphrricities of the resulting Systems were calculated separately and multiplied
togrther. Events wilh high spherinty prodiict were then selected -il was esljmated that about
32% of Ihein were W» production eveuts The tagging efficiency (defioed äs the probability that
a bb event iiccepted by the detector will get a tag) was about 35%. Another variable proposed
for this purpose was the jet transverse mnss M = 2-^*" £ |pf| used by JADE [46] in additioti
tu the niiioii pf fru b Separation.

In this work it has bren decided to use the relatively long Hfetime of B hadrons rombined
with their high drcay nmltipliciiies to tag the bb prodnctioii. The idea of using the secoodary
dera) vrrtcx äs a tag of heavy flavour prodnrtion is not new, see e.g. |47| for an extensive
study of its fealures and romparison with öl her methods. It is not eesy however to apply this
idea in praclicr. Assmuing the average B htulron lifetime of about 1.3ps oue cau estimate
the avrrage B flight patti liefere drray to t>e of the order of l nun for hadrons produeed
at 35GcV «•'V CM «*nergy. On the other hand a dcterlor at a storage ring caii uot be
lironght arbitrarüy close In Ihe inlerartion point, the minimal distanre at which the fast
measurrmenl can be obtained is of the order of 10cm. This means that neilher the B track,
nor the deray point ran be dirertly see» by the detector. Oue mugt instead infer the decay
vertex by extrapulaling trarks seen in the dctector tuwards the iuteraction point. Very good
trarkiiig resolntion is reqnired. Also, th< amount of material in front of the detector miist be
minitnised in order to avoid smcaring of Iracks by multiple sratteriiig. For these reasons np
till in'W the itlea of tagging Ihr fc by thr secondary vertex rrconstruction has not beew applied
to Ihr rxisling dala (TASSO has workrd uitl a uirlhod to tag B hadrous by lifetimr withuiit
aclna) rrconstriirlHUi of the decay vrrlex, drlnils can l>e fttimd in |18]|.
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This chapler descrihes in delail Ihr mclhod of tagging the b by vertex reconstrnction and
its applicalion to the data collected by Ihe TASSO deteclor. Seclion 4.2 explains the idea and
prescnts the overview of the proredure used. Event and track selectiou criteria are describrd
in srction 4.3. Section 4.4 describes the proredure of Unding the iuteraction poinl. The
vertex reconstructiou is described in section 4.6. Fiiially section 4.6 deals with the problems
of dclerminatioii of the purity of resulting samples and of the systematic effrcts.

4.2 The Idea of the Method
The basir idea of the method is presented in figure 4.1. Figs. 4.1 a,b,c picture Ihe rharged
track pattern aromid the iiiteractiou point in a typical light quark, charm and bottom jets
respectively. In the Hght quark case all tracks come from either the primary parton frag-
inentation or the decays of resonances. Both these processes occur at the slrong interactiou
srale, the size of the production region is thus of the order of fernü. As a resull all the tracks
appear to ematiate from a common point ~ the production poiut. The ouly process which
rould create tracks out of tbis production point are weak dcrays of slränge hadrons. These
however occur usually at the scale of cenlimetres and the nmlliplicity of their producls is
relalively low - both these fcatures make it easier to tag t hose decays.

Charm jets presenl a tiiore cotnplicaled structure in Ihe verlex region. In addition to the
production poiut with its fragrncntation Iracks a srcond Irack source appears - the decay
point of a charmed hadron created in the fragmrutation process. For charm Jets produced at
35GeV this secondary verlex lies on average about 1.3mm away from thr production point,
the mimbers of charged tracks coming from hui h soutrrs are similar.

The bottom Jet presents the riebest structure in the vertex region. One sees again a
few primary fraginentation tracks, then the decay point < i f Ihe B hadron, and at the end the
decay point of the charmed hadron usually creati-d in Ihe B decay. Typical distauces betwreu
verlices in a jel from a 35 GeV c1c annihilatinn are of the order of l mm. Due to high tnass
and hard fragmentation of the b quark, the enrrgy left for other fraginentation products is
low - the nuniber of tracks coming from the productiou poiut is thus expeeted to be lower
than in the lighter quark case. This eflect together with Ihe high multiplicity of the B decay
make the ntajority of tracks in the b Jet appear not to come from the production poinl. This
fact is exploited in this work for tagging the b production.

The problem posed by this rieh structure is illustrated in figure 4.2. As mentiourd abovr,
in the real life one does not see the decay points directiy, the only Information obtained from
the detector are track parameters far from the iiiteractiou point, which inust be extrapolatcd
toward the IP in order to find Ihe origin of tracks. Figure 4.2a shows the same jet äs 4.1c,
with all the tracks extended beyond their origius Iowards tbe prodnction poiut. The clran
vertex structure of fig. 4.1c gets imich obscured. Furthcrmore, in the real experiment tracks
are measiired with finite precision. Fig. 4.2b shows the same jet again, after smeariug the
tracks with a lypieal detector resolut Ion. The original verticcs disappeared complelely in the
jnuible of inlersecting tracks.

There are two eouclusions frinn the above cunsidcralions. First, oiie should never force
all Iracks in the jet to share a comnioti verlex (imlrss the track resolulion is niurh worsr
llinn the distance between vertices). This wonld not br corrrct, äs thr b and c jets siiuply du
hnvr murr than one vertex. Secumlly, il is v<>ry liard to lorale all jet vertices and to make
nnique nssigmiirnt of Iracks to Ihrm. Tbis is Irur evcn Sf the track resolulion is vcry good
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Figurr 4.1: Typical jet verlex structures of jcts froin different priruary qiiark lypes:
a) ii, ti oi s jet; b) c Jet; r) b Jet.

Figurc 4.2: Tbc verlex slructurr of tbe b jet frcnii tig. 4.1c äs Seen in tlie experimrnt: a) The
tracks havo hern exlendrd bevoml Iheir origin. b) Tbc Irscks have bccu in addition smearrd
bv ineasnn'iiu'iit errors.
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Figure 4.3: Dependence of the intersectioii recoiistruction error 011 thf track opening angle.

(fig. 4.2a). II seenie theieforr that the Optimum sliategy would be to try to find a point which
is coiisistent witli being an origin of the inajority of tracks. In rase of a lighl qwark jet this
would nonnaJly be the production point, for a c jet this shnuld lucate Ihc pioduction poiut
or the decay poiul witli eiinilar probalühty, for a b jet the coinmon origin shoidd usually lie
away from the produrtion poiut towards tbe decay vertices.

One more probleiii remaining is how to get rid of currectly found decay vertices in cbarni
Jets. Even if Ihe probabüity of rrconstriicting the secoiidary vertex in a charni jet is sinaller
than in a b jet, there are four times more charm Jets in the data t ha» l>ultma Jets. Thus
c might conslitute a serious barkground to the l Jets tagged. Tbe way out of this problcm
proposed bere uses the fact that thc decay products of a charmed Imdrou have on average
much sinaller opening angle than the decay prodncls of a botloin hadron (due to nmcli
sinaller mass of charm). This re&ults in poorer deleruiinaiioii of the vertex posilion aloug the
fligbt direction of tbe decaying particle in the case of charm Jets (see fig. 4.3). It is therrforr
proposed not to use the decay dislanre äs a nieasure of vertex Separation, but to combine
it witli llie estimated error oo this distance, Only t hose vertices which are far away froin
thc pro<)uction point tu coinpared witk iheir position detcrmination erron should be uscd äs
b tags. This retjuiree that the slalistica] error of the vertex positiou is computcd for each
verlex.

The followiug procedure for b tagging was proposed (see fig, 4.4). First, clean annihilation
eveiits sbould be selerted. As tbe jet vertices are to be coinpared against Ihe productiou
point, il is necessary that the bcam spol is well reroustructed. Tbe tracks fuutul in these
events should be theu asslgned to jets. One lias to be carefnl on this s tage lo teinove from
ronsideration any tracks which are suspect of being poorly reconslrurtrd, or which could
bave been substantially affected by multiple scat lering. Tlie two Jets, defined äs two lists of
tracks, are thcn to be passed to the vertex fmder. This pari of the prograin picks various
rniubinations of tracks belonging to a jet and tries iu turii to force them to intcrsect at a
c0111111011 poiut. The vertex candidates obtained in llus way are tben compared witb each
other, in atteinpl to find the best one (thr roniparison critrria are: iiumber of participating
Iracks, their qualily and how well they fit to the coiiinion intersection point). The candidale
whicb wius tbe compelitiou is tben called tlie 'jet verlex1 and Jts coordiuates and tbe error
inatrix are given lo tbe 'Calculate Separation' procrss.

Mriuiwhile the production ]>oint is fouiul. Starting poinl is the beaiu spot localion de-
Irrmined on a run-by-rim basis. An atteinpl is madr lo locate the productiou poinl niorf
int'cisely insidr Ihr beam rnntour by nsing all good traiks in the cvcnt. The teasons for doing
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Figur* 4.4: Data flow diagram of the tagging ptoredure.

i l , tilget her witli some jtistificaiion Tor the procedure used can be found in section 4.4.
The pii«lurliini point and je) vcitires are then coiupared against eachother. The resultsof

this roiiipnrisim, rrferred äs sepnralion data, ate romputed and stored. fiy imposing various
culs tinc ran nuw dennf 6 tagged satnples of different purities.

The resl of tiiis rh&ptei describes in detail applicatioii of the above proreiluie to the
TASSÜ daU.

4.3 Event and Track Selection

Tbe aimlysis sUrIed from Ihe eveut sample selerted by the Standard TASSO hadroiuc culs (äs
desrribrd in seclion 3.3). It bas been derided to use only the data collected during the 1086
ruiiiiing at 35 OeV CM energy. The data takeii dnring the high-cnergy rinis in yeais 1983-85
had higher hfirkgrimiid in Ihe Irarkiug rhambers aiid are quite inhomogetioiis, ihcir analysis
would be therefore more difficuH. It 1ms been decided tu abandoii those data, especially in
view of their Iow statistics (nearly 4 timrs lower thati froiu 1986 ruuning). The data rollected
before instaltatimi of the vertex deteclor are Tor obvious reasons unusable in this analysis.

There are 31176 hadrnnir events selerted froiu Ihe data rallected in 1986. Two additional
ruts were applied: first, for a f<-w runs Ihe VXD had kitown hatdware readout probleais or
was completely off. These runs were rejrrted. Second, il was required that the run had a well
reconslrnrtrd beaiu spat, witb \/D.F. •-- 1.5 in the beam Spot fit. After tuest cuts 30520
events were lefl.

Due to re»|iiiri-d gnod trarking eflicictiry, trarks found by tue FELIX Irarkfimler were
nscd (si*c sertiou 3.2). As Ihr trarkiug prcrisitm in Ihr r - <f> plane is in TASSO by an ordcr
of iimgnihulr beller tlian in the - direrlinn, all Ihe vnlex Unding htts been doue in the two
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dimensioiml prujertiun uttto Ihe r - </> plane. Thf Iracks nsed were neverthcless required t*i be
rcconstructed in three dimensioiiä, in order lo redure the background of badly rentnstructed
or 'gho&t' trarks (trarks ronstrurted by the pattern recognition program mainly from noise
and stolen hits). Three diineiisiona] trark inforinalion was also ueeded to measure the uugles
Wtween tracks for the purposc of jel definition.

All the tracks in Ihe event were first refittetl in t- - (j> usiug the ptogram writlen by David
Saxon (described in sertion 3.2). Pion iiiass KHS been assumed for calrulation of the multjplr
scatleriug effects. The purpose of this fit was Iwofuld; to improve the ineasureiiient of the
track parameters before using theni and to prepare for the vertex fittiug in the nexl s läge,
Refitted tracks were subjert to sclectinn with the fullowiiig cuts:

1. track had to be rcconstrurted in three diuieusions,

2. tlie reut of the track had to be successful,

3- xJ-#/D-f' < 3, X1 giveu l>y the refit was used,

4. x!_,/D.F. < 20,

5. 5 cm,

6. pr > O. lGeV/c,

7. |cosff| ^ 0.87,

8. 20 < 20 cm,

all symbols are in Standard TASSO notation explained in seclion 3.1. These ruts were mod
elled on the normal TASSO trark quaiity rnteria (ser section 3.3) but faavc bren applied
here to Ihe rentted FELIX trarks. Tltose tracks which passed the above cuts weit used to
ralculate the evenl sphericity axis and for the interactiou point Unding.

After the spheridty axis bad been found, a second stage of Iracit selectio» was perforuied.
Its purpose was tu select caiididate tracks for vertex Unding. The following cuts were applied:

9. Track had to pass the cuts 1.-8.,

10. p >0.6GeV/c,

H- xJVD.F.< 1.8,

12. dj""1 • . 0.2 cm, «/S"™ denotes the distajice t>f dosest approach lo the cenlre of Ihe beam
spol,

13. :0 ̂  lOnn

14. Thcre had to be at least 4 VXD hits associated with the Irack.

These ruts are supposed to remove all poor quaiity tracks aiid all trarks coimng (rom ser-
ondary processes like V° decays or 7 conversions. Tbe inoiiientum rut was done lo redure
effects of multiple scatteriug in Ihe beam pipe and in the VXD. The last cut reninved Iracks
which, due to lack of VXD hits, had big tracking errors. Those trarks are nol intcresting
for Ibis analysis äs tbey t|o nol givc any reasonahlc roiist rninl on the vertex posiliim, Thrie
were on avorage 5.2 trnrks per eveul üiirviving the selerlion.
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Figure 4.5: The Monte-Carlo distribntiou of the äugle between tbe track aiid eveut sphericJty
axis in 6 events. Sotid line sliows trarks roming from decay of a B haciron (directly or via
secondary doeays), tlie broken oiie sliows primary fragmentatiou Irarks.

In the »exl step was to gnmp tlie surviving tracks into Jets. For the purpose of tliis
analysis a Jet was defined äs a collertio» of tmcks laying withiu a conr of 50" from tue eveut
sphericity axis, «m one side. As the Monte-Carlo studies show, the angular cut eurirhes tlie
jet witli tracks conu'ng from ß decay (fig. 4.5). Two lists of tracks, corresponding to tlie two
Jets, wert1 assembled in tliis way aiid passed to the vertex fitider. Fron» this poinl on both
jets were coiisidered separately, i.e. vertex findiiig was dune twice per event, each tinie usiug
llir trncks from one list ouly.

4.4 Findiiig the Interaction Point

The idea of tagging is to locale tlie decay point in the fc jet. To do ihis two things are
uecded: tlie vertex and the referrnce point against which it ran be compared. Onr caii tliink
of usiug ns a roference poinl either the vertex of the opposite jet or the interactioii point. The
fotmer idea, at Hrsl sight atlractive äs not requiring any measurements in addilion lo the
verlr-x Unding, lias however several serious drawbacks. First it requires good vertex ßuding
cffirienry in ordrr to gcl a sig.iifirant inmiber of eveiits with two reconstrurted vertires.
Seroiidly, it would be luore diffirult to use the tagged events for any physics aiialysis, äs one
lias to make sonie assniiiptions abont the whnle evenl (e.g. that there are enough tracks to
fit a vertex in lioth jets). Usiug the interarlioii point äs refereiice leavcs the jet opposite
to tlie oue roiislihiling a tag äs 'uubiased' by the tagging method, the resultmg sample is
more snitable for aiialysis of the b jet properlies. 1t hns beeil theicfore decided to nse the
Separation brtween tlie iuleractmn point and jrl verlcx äs the tagging variable.

•13

C'hapter 3.4 ex])lained liow the positiou of tlie beam spot centre was reconslrurted for
a run. The individual event inleraction poiiitt are scaltered aronud the centre with spread
of aboul 350(an in the horizontal (T) directiou and 80/im in the vertkal dirertion. On the
other hand the track impact patameter resolution was nieasured to be around 150/im. This
suggests that it should be possible to get a better estimate of the z position of the interactioii
point on the eveut- by-event basis.

Tbe procedure for finding the interactioii point was proposed by D. Su []8|. His procedure
lias been adopted in this work with some modifications. These niodifirations were necessary,
äs an eveut-by-event cstimate of the interactioii point position error was required.

Figure 4.6: Illustration of tbe idea of the iuteraction point fitiding procrdure.

W /2
l

W./2 *W,/2

Figure 4.7: Illustration to the gap weighting in the 1P finding.

Tracks remaining after the firsl stage ciits (culs 1.-8. described in previous sertion) were
iised. 1t 1ms been assumed that the y roordinate of the beam represenled also y of the
interactioii point ytP = y^fm. The reason for tliis assuniption is that the intrinsic vertical
size of the beam spot is inuch smaller than the error in its Wation - conseqneiilly the ritn-
by-run reconstruction gives the best estimate one can have in this coordinate.

In order lo find the x localion of the inlrractiuii point the fnllowing proredure was iised:
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F«T nll Irarks with p - 0.2GeV/c Ihe intrrsertion pojnts r, of their r - $> projerlums with
tbe horizoulfd line y ~ jA.„m were fouud (fip. 4.6). The intersectious laying fax from the beam
spot renlre |x, - ik,Um| > 0.25cm were rejerted. Earh remajning intersertiun was assigned a
wrighl H'j - | sin 0;|, tbr weight arrounted for worse prerision in tbe determination of z, for
horizontal trarks (rompare fig. 4.3). Tbis ehoire of weight was retominended in the original
work «>f Su (18|. The weight of llic trarks with inomentuiu p •" 0.7GeV/c was in addition
halved tu rrflWt their poorer Iracktng prension due to multiple scattering. Tbe intersertion
points wcrc Ihen sorted arrording to iurreasing x, and earh gap was assigned a weight equal
to the inean »f the weight s of iieighhoiiring trarks (fig. 4.7). The weigbts of tbe gaps werc
Ihen addrd froin Hl to right, until the sum rearhed H'/2 where W = £W,-. Assuuiiiig it
happened at gap fr Ihr interarlion poiut was estimated to lie inside this gap at

*'r ~
Tbe atmve proredure used only tbe two middle track iutersectkms to lorate the iuteraction

point. Tbis was preferred over calculating the weighted average of all the trarks for two
reasons. First, a single badly reroustnirted track with x, far from tbe true location does not
affert the reronslrurted IP positiou. Serond, this procedure remams approximately correct
even when trnrks from serondary derays are included. To see this, iiotire that tbe serondary
derays produre 011 average an equal ituinber of particles to tbe left and lo the right from tbe
direrlioii uf tbe drcaying partirle. For a vertirally going jet Ihr deray is tbus no problem -
the interaertion ptiiuts simply gel inore spread around the interartiou point. For a borizontal
jet thr inU'Tseclions of the deray produrt Irarks with the axis will appear shifted form the
iiiternrtion point. The method will bowever tend to pirk for the calrulatiou tracks from
tbe prima ry fragmenlalion, whirh have their T iuterscctious in tbe region betweeu the deray
points.

The above algorilbin was rherked nsing the QCDFF Monte-Carlo sei (see sertiou 3.5).
Figure 4.8 shows the Distribution of the difference between the Moute- Carlo geuerated in-
terarlion point roordinate ilru, and tbe reronstrurted one ijp. For foraparison, tbe broken
liue shows the beam profile used by the Monte-Carlo program - this is how the distribution
would look like if the beam spot ceutre had beeu used äs an Approximation of tbe produrtion
point.

One problem is however left - it is a questiou of the error of the reronslrurted IP po&ition.
The dotted line in figure 4.S is the gnussian fit to the central pari of Ibe distribution. 1t can
he seen. that tbe distribution deviat^s from tbe gaussian shape in the taJls. The dcviation is
rausetl liy even t s events in whirh tbe 11' was ponrly reroustnicted due to lack of trarks, or with
a niajurity of tracks going in Ihr horizontal dirertion. It was tberefore not possible lo assigu
an universal error valite t<i all Ihr reronstrurted interaction poiuts - a more soplüsticated
algoritliin for fmding Ihe errur for earb individual eveut was required.

To find tlir error estimate it was assumed tbat the error of the iuterartion point reron-
struction dcpends priinarily on H", the sum of weights in the reronstrurtion proredure. This
seriiis a reasoiiabh? assumption, äs one erperts the prerision to inrrcase with tbe nnmber of
trarks, and also tn inrreasp for vertiral eveiits äs compared with borizontal oiies. In order to
rherk this assiiinption a number of distributioiis of tjp - x lrut were iiiade tu different intervals
of W for the Monte-Carlo events. Figure 4.9 sbows tbe r.m.s. widtb of those distributioiis äs
a funrtton of H". Tbe dependenre of the width on M' bna been parametrised äs
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Figure 4.8: The Monte Carlo distribution of the differenre between truc and rrctmstiucted
interartion poiut. The dotted line is a gaussian fit to tbe rentral part of the distrihution. For
romparisoii the btam profile is sbown äs B broken line.

(in figure 4.9 this parametrisatiou is sbown a& a dashed curve). Tbe parametrisnlion was
deliberately made to overestimate the error in order to rompensate for the fart lhat the
rentre of the beam spot in the data was knowu witb finite prerision while in the MC it was
just put in and tlms known exactly. Figure 4.10 shows the Mnnte-Carlo distributtou of the
deviatioti xjp - xltat divided by the error estiraated fjoiu tbe parametrisation in fig. 4.9.
For romparison a normal gaussian curve has been superimposed. The plot ronnnncd tbe
assiiinption that the error in the IP determination depends mainly ou W. The tails of the
dislributiou are now approximately gaussian.

Tbe füll algorithin of interartion point fiudiug was tbus äs follows: first, the i/r was
estimated arrording to the above desrribed prqredure of 'weighted niedian poiut1 finding.
Tlien ils rrror was ralrulated acrording to the parametrisatiou given above. This crror was
then rompared to the beam spot x size (assumed to be 350>m). If it was grcater, then tbe
beam spol cenlre positiou was used äs Ihr interarlion point x roordinate, and the beam spot
size äs tbe error. Otherwise the ralrulated values were used. The y roordinale of Ihr beam
spot reulre was taken äs the y roordinale of the interaction point, aml error from tbe beam
spot position determination was used äs ff
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4.5 Vertex Reconstruction

4.5.1 Vertex fitting
Before describing the procedure of fiiiding llie Jet vertex it is wortli to present Hie algorithin
used to fit a vertex to a given track conibiuatio». Tliis vertex fitting rouüne has been callcd
always when the vertex finder decided to try a partirular roinbination of Itacks äs a vertcx
candidate.

As a first step a number of culs were applied to the vertex caudidate.

l - 151 9i| ^ 3, $ is charge of the t-th track,

2. Diax A^ > 0.3 rad, A^> is the angle between a pair of tracks measnred in the r — tj>
plane (thus jnax A^ is the total opening angle of the track combhiatioo ronsidered),

3. > 0.02 rad,

4. maxy ~-> 0.4 rad, \p is the Ihre*- »Umeiisioiial äugle between a pair <jf trarks.

The first uf these cuts required lhal the total charge of the vertex eamlidate was reasdimbly
balanced. As tlie true total charge of a secomlary vertex ran only be 0 ur ±1, this ciit was
expected to reniove some spurious candidates. Cuts 2. and 4. dealt wi th the opening angle
of the vertex candidate. They did not allow vertires with a big error ttlong the flighl path to
couipcte with the better reconstrurted ones. Secoud, tliey reinoved suine of the r bann deray
vertices, wltich, äs explained earlier, were expected to have sni aller opeuing angles. Cut (hree
forbade fitting to a combination with two tracks very close in r - ^. Such a pair of tracks
usually does not coiistram the vertex position inore than better track of the pair does - but
it gives a false assurance of having a high multiplicity vertex. Also, trarks belonging to a
elose pair have more often misassigned VXD hits, due lo pattern recognilion problems. U
was thcrefore considered safer to allow a! most one of the close pair tracks to parlicipale in
the vertex fit.

If the candidate passcd the above ruts the vertex fit was attrmptcd. Tlie program of
David Saxon |25j was used agaiit. The fitting proredure used was the siune äs for tlie trark
fits, only in this rase the fit was perfortned simultaneously to the list of trarks, and the trarks
were constrained to have a coimnon poiut (lechnically it was done by inaking the i and y
position of the iiitersectiou point free parainelers of the fit, and reinoving d0 äs fit parameter
froin the tracks). It is easy to sce that an additional constraint exists only when fitting to
three or niore tracks. The fitting procednre returncd the fitied parameters (of which r and
y of the vertex were further used}, full error inatrix, \' of the fit and llie iucrease of \*
äs rompnred to unconstrained track fits. This qtiantity, further called A\, has ilself a \
distributioii with n - 2 degrees of frecdom (ti is number of tracks) - if the tracks indeed
originale from a coinmou point. A\ could ihns be used to rejed tliose fits m which the
tracks did nol share a comnion verlex.

The following cuts were applied after tlie vrrtex fil:

1. The vertex fit had to be snrressful,

2. x'/D-F. 1.3 in the vertex fit,

3. Tbc ronriiU'iire levcl associated wi th A\, Cl,( A \ n 2) • &%.



The lasl strp of verlex fitliiig was cvaluation of the quantily ralled vertex qualily for
lli»Kf vertices which passed all the above cnts. The ueed for a siugle number which somebow
dcscrihcs the 'usefnhiess' of thc vertex is flear: äs said in the previous section, at souie point
in tlie annlysis thc liest vertox foiiud in a given jet should he chosen. This best vertex should
iimxinüzc the number of participating trarks, ensure lhat the tracks int er se 11 well aml be
rniistriiotrd, if possible, nf tlie best tracks fotuid. In prarlire it would be rare tbat a single
vrrtfx is ihe best one in all categories. Varions trade-offs were therefore needed, vertex quality
was ihe qnaiitily wliicli iinplemenled those trade-offs.

Tbe basic foruiula used for ralrulating Ihe quality was

2)

wher

is the confidenre level associated with \ for a \* distnbution with n degrecs of freedom,
is n tininher of dr^rees of freedom iu ihe vertex fit and Nyxo '8 *'ie number of Vertex Detector
liits assoriatc-d with all the participating tracks. The usage of log ia Ihe formula eusured that
fils wi th nrridontally low x* or Ay1 were not rewarded too much compared to good but less
'lurky' ones, but on the other hand lhat the vertices with low confideucr Irvels were strongly
discouraged. The first terni inensures the quality of thc overall fit - tliis is dominated by the
V 1 rontribulimis from the trark fits, äs Hie eilt 011 A>3 does not let tlie intersection quality
to ronlribute too murh, Tlie scrond and rnost important term measurcs the quality of the
intcrjfction, disrouraging the vertices romposed of pnorly intersecting tracks. The purpose
nf the third termis twofold: it promotes the vertires composed of trarkfi with niany VXD hits
(tlins having smaller tracking errors) and also cncourages the vertices with niany tracks (ha
inore trarks niean more VXD hilft) . Tbe coefficients in tlie above formula have been chosen
with tlie hetp of a Monte-Carlo, äs to give possibly low quality to background vertices in Bght
qiiark evciits wiiile inantnining the good quality of well reconslrucled B decay vertices. The
aituul proredure of timing lhe.ni will be explaiucd in Ihe next section with inore de t all.

Two addiliotia) com-ctions have bec-n also suggestrd by the Monle-Carlo to the above
formula in ordcr to nvoid badly reconstructed vertices it) light quark events (wbicli coiitribute
t heu Io ihe background). One was ti> discourage the vertices having a track with niouieiitum
jusl above tlie cut f i t was not possible just to raise the momentum tut, äs the erficieiicy
dropped then rapidly due to lack of tracks). A correctiou in the form

if 0.75

wilh f>mi>i being tlie uioinentuiu of tlte softest participating trark in GeV/c, was intioduced.
Tlils way vertices roiist nie ted exclusively of high itioinrntuni tracks (less affccted by multiple
sratteriiifO were pieferred.

A urcoiid corrcctioi) was introduved after Ihe disrovpry that good vertires sliaring more
(hau four Iracks should be additioiially rewarded, äs tlicy inade a negligible rontribution to
the backpromid. The vertex finder however oflrii pirferred a worse four trark vertex due Io
ÜF brUei y3 . An aildilioiial lumus of 0.4 was th«'r«*fnrc added to the quality of tlie vertices
coinpost'd uf more lluin fimr trarks.

panunclers of H sneressfully filted vrr trx wrrr ihm slored for the vcrlex fimler.

4.5.2 Vertex finding

The role of tlie vertex finding algoritlini was Io find atnong possible trark coinhinalions in ajct
the one- with gives ihe best vertex and to locatc tliis vertex. The criteria used in tliis scarch
have becn explained above. Basically the. vertex fiuder äs described here had to gcneratc
different trark combinalions, prescnt them to the vertex fitter and compare the results in
order to find the higliest quality vertex.

As tnentioned in the desctiption of the vertex fitter, Die mininmm mimber of tracks which
allowed for a cotistraJtted vertex fit was three. Therefore if a jet had less than tlirec acccpted
tracks, no vertex could be found. For Jets with exartly threc tracks the algorithm was
straight for ward - tlie three-track fit was attempted and, if successful, the resulting vertex
was uiarked äs 'jet vertex'

In the four track rase the algorithm attempted first a fit to tbe wbole four-1 tack list. If the
fit was successful and it resulted in a good vertex with quality Q > l, this was htimediately
accepted äs 'jet vertex'. Otherwise the algorithm tried all pos&ible three-track romuiiiations,
and pickrd äs a final fit the highest quality verlex found.

The maoy track case was treated in a diflcrcnt way. Theorctically oue could jnst try
all po&sible combinations of more tban threc tracks aiid choose the best one. In prarticc
however tliis would be a disaster from the point of view of the Computer tinie needed (the
timr would grow apptoximately äs >t! wilh the uuml>er of trncks in a Jet). In addilion this
growtli in Computing time would not briug a true improvcmrnt in the quality of tbe final
vertex locatiou - among this great number of combinations l here would bc probably more
than oue precise enotlgh to be uscd. For these rea&on the algorithm was applied whose goal
was to possibly quickly find one of those good rombinalions.

Tbe idea of this search was to start with a 'small' vertex wilh tbree tracks only and 'giow'
it by adding tracks if it seemed promising. The actual algorithm sorted first the list of tracks
belonging Io a je!, so that good high moineiitum tracks witb niany VXD hits associated to
them laiided on lop of the lisl. Thcn all combination of three tracks uut of top Üve from the
lisl were formed and the fit was attempted to each of tliose combiuations iu turn. Each lime
a fit was obtained with qualily of the vertex Q > —1.5, an attempl was made to add a fourlh
track (by going down tlie sorted list). Each time tbe addition gave au improvement in the
quality, tbe program tried to add a fifth track iu the same way. The algorithm procceiled
uutil a five-track vertex with Q ;• 1.3 has beeu found, or all ihe three-track combiiiation out
of the best five have been cliecked. In the formcr case the jet vertex was Ihe one at which
the search stopped, iu tbe latter case il was just the best one among all tried. No attempt
WBB made to go beyoud five tracks, äs this did not bring any eignificant improvement in the
precision of thc vertex determination.

Tlie above algorithro applied to the d&ta yielded 14460 jel vertices in 61040 Jets. The low
overall erHciency of the proredure was caused mainly by the tighlness of Ihe track quality
cuts - only 40% of all tlie Jets had at least three tracks reinaiuing after selection.

Fignre 4.11 shows the positions of all the vertices with respect to thc interactiou point.
The jet axis points towards positive x (to tlie right on the picture). The majority of the
vertires are fouiid to occnpy an elliptical region of size a, = 500fim and av ^ 150 /im. For
comparison, tbe average Icngths of the long and short axes of the vertex position error ellipsc
given by Ihr vertex filier were (ci,mg) = 430 f im and {ffjhor() - 100/nii. The spread is tlms
sren Io aprre well witb Ihe vertex fit error comoiued with tlie iuterartioii point position rrrors.
This agreciurtit provided a check of tlir rorrerlncss of thc vertex finding procednre and vertex
error culculatioii.
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While tlie inajoiity of verticos renmstructed lie witliin tliis centml region, mit cnn scc 011
figure 4.11 a long halo of vcrtires far from it. Mtire carcful examiuation uf Ihe figure reveals
tliat llie halo is asyrumetric - there are clearly more verlices shifted from Ihe interartion point
in thr» flight direction of a Jet then opposite to it. This asymmetry suggests that at Icast sonie
of tlie halo vertices are indced reconslructed seromtary decay poinls, äs tlie backgrountl froin
wrong recoiiütructious is not expected to prefer one of t he direc tions.

Figure 4.12 shows a few exainples of events with fouuil Jet vertices. Each wintlow rcp-
resents a 5 y 5 mm1 fragment of the r - <J> plane around tlie interactioti point. The vertices
aiut the interartion point are marked by crusses wilh error ellipses {the interactioa poinl
by a ilashed ellipse). Solid h'nes are the track». u.scd für tlie vertex fit. Other tracks which
passed the track quaüty cuts but have not been tised in the vertex reconslniction are sliown
äs broken lines.

Pirture a) presents the most typical case an event wilh a siugle vertex close to thr
interaction point. The errors of buth pnints overlap one can Ums say l hat the verlex is
ronsisteut with conting from the pnmary fragmeiitation. The opposite jet had too few tracks
to attempt a vertex fit.

The exatnple in figure b) is more cornph'cated: botli jets have the verlices reromtructed.
The distances from tlie interartion point are roughly ecjual for both vertices - however their
signtficance is different. The lower vertex ovcrlaps strongly with tlie interartion point, while
tlie other is separated from it by about two Standard deviations. This exumple shows \vliy it
is importaiit not to use the absolute distances for the pnrpose of tagging.

The third example (fig.4.12c) shows an event wilh a vertex nicely separat cd from the
interaction poinl - unfortuuately the vertex lies 'hehind' the interaction point äs streu liy Ihe
jet, thus it ran not be a secondary decay vertex. Close examination of the figure reveals thal
tlie vertex lias been pulled out of the IP by a single track - presumaUy a badly reconstnicted
one. This example presents a possible source of background to Ihe tagging - the vertex wotild
have been accepted äs a decay point if the trackiug error went in the opposite threction.

Tlie last picture shows an example of an event with vertices reconstriicted in both Jets.
Botli vertices are clearly separated from the prodiirtton point. This is an example of a 'double
tag' - an event with secondary decay point s seen in both Jets. Events like this were later used
for determinatiou of the tagging emciency (äs will be explamed in the next section). The
probability that this event is an rxample of bb produrtion was eslimated to 96%.

4.5.3 Vertex Separation

To definea b tag one ueeds some means of nirasutiug ihe relative distanre betwecn tlie vortices
and Ihr inleraclion point. As has been said before, this calculation tnust take into accouut
tlie reronstruction errors (compare vertices in fig. 4.12b). A (juautity rallcd 'Separation' has
been invented for this purpose. Its definition is given below.

Assiime tlmt the coordinates of two point s have been measured in the (x , j / ) plane. Let
( f i , Üi) ""'l ixi,yi) be the nieaeured coordinates of tbese point s. Assunie further that Ihe
error matrires for both measurements are known:

C'oiisider imw the hypolhesis thal both tlifisr jmints represent the measureineiits of Ihe
sann* 'tnie' poinl (sre figure 4.13). Ouc cnn find llie nms( probable roordinales uf lliis runininn
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Figure 4.12: Exainplcs of evrnls wilh fimnd vertices. The srale on the axes is in rentiinrties.

Figure 4.13: Illustration to tlie defiuition of separat ion variable.

poinl xc = (*c,yt) by minhnising the \

X1 =

with rcspect to x. Taking thc partial derivatives aiid solving the resulting eqiiaiions gives

,««avv - (a**)1

where Ihr B matrix has beeil iotroduced äs

above solution may be now used tu calculalo the minimal

lf ihr liypolliesis tlial bot h poiuts aic indeed iwo lueasnrrmriits of the saiue puiiil is correct,
S .slinuld liave a \  distributiou with twd ilegrees of frerdoin (Ihf other two degrccs of freedtmi
havc bct-u use<I np in ralculatiug T, and yf). Thc qnaiitity S is furlher ralled the separatimi
uf poiuts l aiul 2.
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Figure 4.14: Raw Separation distribution in the Monte-Carlo.
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The above Definition ronforms to the intuitive uotion of Separation. !f the two poiuls are
so cluse to earh other that tlie error ellipses partially overlap, one feels that thcy are weakly
separated, and ran easily (hink Ihat tbey are two Images of a single poinl. If on Ihe other
hnnd the poitits are far away, so that Ihe nieasuremeut errors are small comparcd to the
distance between the points, one has to admit that il is difflcult to Uiink about the pojuts
äs having a coimnon origiu. The above dcfinition of Separation can be trivially extended to
more meastirements if needed. Also, a definilio» of Ihree dimcnsional separaiiou would be an
öl i vif »u s extension.

In the present analysis the two ineasuremeuts are the position of tlie iuteraction point
f//r,.V/i') and the jet vertex (r,.,!/,,) (or, in another variaot, the two jet vertires). A small
value of Separation between them means that (he jet origin is consistent with the intcraction
point, i.e. that DO evidence for a decay of a Imiglived object c&n be found. S was Ums further
used äs a nasic qnaiitity defiiuug the b tag,

4.5.4 Monte-Carlo niodelling and Cut Optimisation

In order l o cherk thefeasibility of Die inethod and also tooptindse all the prograiu paramelers
am) sc)pctiou ruls a Monte Carlo rxperimeut wac performed. The input data set was the one
drscribed BS 'QCDFF' in section 3.5. Tlie simulated events were analysed in Ihe way described
above.

Figure 4.14 shows the distribntious of the vertex IP Separation S for u + d ia , c and 6
events. Most entries are grouped, äs expertcd, arouud zero but a loug tait of vertices with
high scpaiutious is clearly visible. This tail is populated inainly by the h events, but there are
also some Ughtrr qtiark Jets whirh found tlie wny tlx-re. In order to see how tbe composilion
of Ihe tHgge<l sainplc c Langes witli ihr srp.iralion cut applied, tlie distrilmtions from Hg. 4.14
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Fignre 4.15: Tlie nuniber of events accepted äs a fnnrtion of Ihe Separation cut.

have been inlegrated from right to left, and the results (i.e. l he number of events passing the
given Separation ritt) are shown in figure 4.15. Clearly at high out s b jels dominate - ou the
ulhet band even at the highest Separation values liiere reiuain more thaii 10% hackground
Jets in the tagged sample. !t Js interesting to nolice that the rhariu rontributioit is oiily
slightly higher lhan that from the light quarks - this is the result of using the Separation
variable instead of just the vertex dislanre for taggiug.

In order to suppress this barkground sonie additional seleotion «riteria werc introdiired.
Figure 4.16 shows (he the angle lielween the epherinty axis and Ihe 'vertex direfliou' (angle
f iu fig. 4.13) for Ihe verliees with Separation S > 3. In the light quark case Ibe distribution is
for ward-back ward Symmetrie, äs expected for a backgruund of badly reconslructed vertices.
For the b's the distribution is sharply peaked in the forwnnl directiun, oiily a few vertices
lie 'hehind' Ihe interartion poiiit. Ciitting on t ra» 11ms purify furlher tlie iagged b sample.
The optiinutn value of this cut depends süghlly o» tlie Separation rul apphcd, but usualiy
lies belweeii 20 and 25 degrees. At lawer values of E une loses good b vertices »early witliout
gain in purity, al higher values the tnunber of barkgromul vertices arceptetl starts to grow
faster than the nuniber of i*s.

One more possible way to für Hier purify the b sample was explored. It used the vertex
quality Q, originally introduccd for the purpose of choosiiig the best vertex in a jet. As the
defiiiition of Q was tuned to give possibly high quality t" well reronslructed vertices, eine
rould expect that poorly reconstructed backgroiind verlices shoulil have on average lower Q.
Figure 4.17 shows the distribution of the quality of Ihe jet vertex, for fc and otlicr flavoiir
verlires passing Ihe cuts S > 3 and e <- 23°. One can see lliat liuth dibtributious are indeed
shifled w j t h respert tu each other, the average «jualily nf a fr vertex is higher by ahoiit Ü.3
l l ia» Ibe avernge for all o t In-r flavonrü. ll is luiwever not possilile to exptoit tbis differcnce fur
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Fipnre 4.IC: The angle iietween Ihe vertex direction and the sphericity axis.
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4.17: Cjtiality Q of the Ingged Monte-Carlo vertirpb. fc Jets sliown äs solid h
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Figtire 4.18: Distribution of Ibe inmnentuni p of t|ie softest track participatmg iu the vertex
fil for well separated veitices in Ihc Monte-Carlu. Solid liuc shows the «ri-rtires reconslrueted
in the 6 events, the brokcn one tliose froin all other quark flavours.

a sigiiificant suppre&siou of tlie background, untcss oue is ready to acrept a.significaut loss
in efficiency of the tagging, the distribntions in fig. 4.1V ovcrlap lo« mach. It was therefore
decided to apply only a very soft cut to the data, Q > -l, in order to rctimvc very p«mr
vertiees (which are öfter» oiily accidenial tags in b Jets).

A similar approach was used also to optimize mnst of the paiameters nsed in track selcctiuti
and vertex fittiiig. The geneial way was to tun the vertex Unding with sume of Ihe cuts
more relaxed, and then to compare Ihe distributiou of the qnantity in question for separated
vertices froni fc's and from other quark flavours. An example of such a distribulion is shnwii
in fig. 4.18. ll shows the distribution of the moinentmn of the softest trark participating in
the verlex found. The momentum rut for ttacks was set to 0.5GeV/r in lliis rase. One cau
see that Ihe separated udsc vertices more ofte» use a low momentum track than the b ones,
their dislribulion (showu äs broken liistogram) rises inore rapidly with falling p. The aimlysis
«f this pirture protnpled tlie decision to sei thr track nioiuetitum cut to O.ÖGeV/c, and also
caused iiitriiductitiu of the 'low mnmcnlutu pi'iially' in the verlex quality forinnla.

4.6 The Tagged Sample

At tliis point of the analysis one ccmld already dffiue the '(» tagged sample' by wpplying Ihe
ciits described above. The probkui was to det<-rmiiie the nitniber of real bb events in the
sample. The simples! way would In- to apply thv same tu t s to the abuve described Moiite-
Carlu set. runnl the fei eveiilfi pas.siu^ thcm und assium- that the sinne nun) W r of eveiits will
pass i u Oie data. Tliis proposal raist-s huwever several serious ubjrclions:
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1 . Tln- rcsult of Ihe Moute-Carlo si Imitation depemls on physics input of the model uscd.
Inpiit piiramcters like average B hadrmi lifethne, b quark fragmentalio» fuiirtion, com-
pnsilion of the B hadrons produred or B decay model chauge the 6 tag probability by
afferting eilhrr ihr deray distance or tlie probability of secondary vertez reconstnie-

, liim. Tliose parameters either havo boen mcasttrcd bot have significant errors, or (äs
Ihe composilion of B hadrons prodnred) have not beeu measured at all. Also, the non-fc
backgroiind estimalion given by ihr model inay be wroitg, äs it may depeud on detaits
nf tlie fragnientatioii proress.

2. Tlie resiills of tliis aiialysis strougly depend on tlie detertor parauietcrs - esperially
on Ihr vertex detpctor parameters ( eHicieiicy, noises, resolution etc.). The detector
Simulation program inust be written so äs to reproduce perfertly the detector behaviour.
This is of rourse not possible in practice, oue has to inake many simplJncations, which
then aflert tlie oti Ironie of the Simulation. This was a quite serious problein, äs no
indeprndent detertor Simulation program was available äs a cross-check.

As a check for a possible effert of a first eause, the resnlti given by two diflerent Monte-
Carlo models were rompared. The models used were QCDFF (used earlier for cut optimi-
baliou) nnd LUNDtiS. Already tlie vertex Unding efficiency turned to be quite diflerent for
both models (llic progrimi fonnd more vertices in LUND evcnis t hau in the QCDFF). Both
inuilels sln>w a syslemalic difference in tlie purity estimation for the samt- sets of ruts - for
somc ntls Ihe diflVrruce ran rearh 20% i» the absolute value of pnrity! As oue ran not choose
belwrrn tbe modelt; used, Ihe differeuce wonld have be put into the syslemalic trror wheii
using tlie Monte-Carlo.

Also, it was rhi-cked thal the average size of Ihe veriex error matrix giveii by Ihe modcl
difTered slightly, but äignincautly fnmi the data. This fould indicate that the simulatiou of
the detector was not perfect.

For the above lisled reasous it was derided not to use the MC, but instead to dedurc
the sample purity directly froin the data. Tlie rnethod proposed for tliis purpose was called
'double tag method1 and is explained below.

4.6.1 The Double Tag Method for Purity Determination
Tlie double tag method is based on the fart that an event has two rides or two 'Jets1 (in
Ihr sense definrd in sertiou 4.3). An eveul has thus two chances lo be tagged. The kcy
asstimption iinw is that llie probability of getting a tag in a Jet is not affected by presenre of
a lag in the oppusite jet. If Uns assumption is true then the ouly mechanism whicli corrclates
tbe lags in bolh jels is the flavuur of Die quark initiating the Jet, which is the same on both
sides. Assiime that our started with N events and obtained after the analysis Jb tagged Jets
and / evrnts with both jets tngged. One ran write

* ^ 2N(f,p, \cp,

wherr /i, /,, /t are frartions of uds, r, and b events in the Sterling sample and pj, j)„ pi are Ihe
probabilities of finding a tag in a jel resperlively, II has been assumed that the probabililies
of Unding n tag are equal for », d and s priuiary quarks. If the /'s are known, then thci-e are
only thrce unknuwii ;*'s in tbe nbtwe cc|iialions. One additioual ronstraint wonld tlius allow
In find fill Ihe p's und to rakulatc fiom llifin tltc iiimibcr of t 's in the lugged SHinple.

Experiinentally N, k and l are easily accessible. AI] the /'s can be extracled relativcly
safely froni the Monte-Carlo. The problems are lo prove the independeiice of the tag proba-
bilities and to find the 'third coustraint' for the p's.

The indcpendcnce of tlie tags in opposite jets is buill into the taggiiig mclhod used - by
the fact that tbe tagging procedure uses always the Information froin one jet only and does
inake auy assumptlone about the properÜes of the other jet. Also the event acceptauce cuts
applied at the beginning do not produce jet-jet correlations äs they are caused by hardware
reasims, independent of the event properties1.

The additional constraint on the tag probabilities must be unfortunately takeu from tbe
Moute-Carlo Simulation. It was decided to take for this purpose tbe ralio betweeii the c and
uds tagging probabililies pc/Pi- This ratio should not he strougly model dependent äs the
charm lifetimes and decays are reasouahly well known, and any 'comuion' errors introdured
by the fmgmentaliou rnodel or detector Simulation procedure should tend to cancel. Taking

— ~ a
Pt

one can eolve the resiüting System of equations to obtain

l kv + J4Nlu(v-\b)-

" 2N « 4 /b,.

where two additional constants u, n have beeil intrndured

«M/M »=/,

The statistical error on p± can be easily raJculated using the staudard slatistical mothods -
in facl is is usually dominated by Ihe etatistical error on Ute number of double tags {.

Figur? 4.19 shows the result of applying the double tag method to tbe data. Drawn is the
fractiou of b events in the tagged sample äs a fuurtion of (he Separation cut with other culs
fixed at ttllt = 23° and Qnt — — 1. The fractions taken froin the Moiite-Carto were /( - 0.527,
fr = 0.373, A = 0.100. These valuee differ slightly froin those given by the quark model,
due to difTereut detertor acceptance for differeut types of events. The errors are statistical,
calrulated for each poinl individually. As the same events are used to calculate tlie purity for
each rut, the point-to-point errors are inuch smaller. This picture givcs the raw estimation
of the number of tagged fc jets.

4.6.2 Systematic Eflects

The above described idea of Ihe mrasureiuent needs how^ver some reünenienl in ordcr to
be reliably applied. In particular the kcy assumption about the indcpeiideure of the tag
probabilities needs rareful rhecking. There exist a fcw efTects which cnnld cause rorrelations
between the tag prohabilities and should therefore be iuvestigated. As these effcrts could
in principle depend on speria) cuts uscd, it was decided to fix Die citts al this point. The
following analysis could of course be repeated for dilferent sei of culs if ueeded. The b tag
for Ihe rest of this chapter is denned äs a jet which has a vertex fitted with

1. 5 5.5, 5 is the Separation bctwren the vertex and Ihe tnleraclion poinl.

Klaiitlar<l hadronir ruls uscd ran prodiirr f f i l a in jcl jf ( rnrr^lalions. This clft-ft U disfUsscd in llir
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Figur«» 4.19: Tngged sample b purity ralculatcd froin doul>Ie tags äs a function of thc Separa-
tion rul für f • 23" und Q :> -l. The purity in the figure is defined äs a fraction of b eveuts
aninng Ihe evenls with at least oue tag.

2. e • 23°, t he angle ( is äs defrned in ßgure 4.13

3. Q - -l, (f is the quality of thc vcrtex.

In the above Reuse there were 884 Inga found in Ihe Hat a, 29 eveiits had two tage. This
Iranslated to pt = 0.095 t 0.010 and Ihe purity of the b tags P = 65 A 8%, P is defined
äs & per cm tage of b jcts aniong all the lagged ones. The probability for tagging a light
<juatk jet willi thesc culs was fouiid tu he j>t - 4.4 i 1.5 x 10 3 and for thc charni qnark Jet
Pr = 7.8 ± 2.0 .< 10 3.

Tlie firsl effect iuvesligated was an effect of the polar angle of the event, i.e. the angle
lietwecn Ihe event sphrricily axis and the detertor axis. The sphericity axis was used äs
an approximation of the jet axis, thus both Jets in the event had always the same polar
dirertion "- If Ihe prohability of the tag depended on 0 one would get a correlatiou in lltc
tag probabilities.

Il is easy lo propose a mcrhanisin wliirh inakes Ihe tag probability 0 dependeul - it
is enmigh lo recall iliat t h*' whole vrrtei reronslrurtion was doiie in two diim'iisiuiih. Tlie
projerled derny distaure of Ihe B hadroii is related In Ihe trui- drray dislanre by s infn, wliere
flß is lli<- <lirerl i<m of lln1 liaiiron and is usually close lo 0. Thus, the decay verliere in Jets wilh
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Figure 4.20: Thc distribution of the tags in cos(Ö) compared lo Ihe distributioti of all jels
(shown BS blöken line).

0 close to Ö (or x ) lay nearer Ihe interaclion point and are more difficult lo tag. Fortiniately
the variable used for tagging is not thc distance but the. Separation, ronstriirted front thc
distaure and its error. The error along the flight direction is related to the projerted opening
angle of the decay products approximalely äs l/sin(A^/2) (fig. 4.3). The Ihree diniensioital
opening angle of the decay products does uot depend on 6 - it ie easy to sce t hat the projecled
angle A^> grows when 0 becomes sinailer. The error ou the decay dislance deteritiination is
therefore expected to be stnaller for small 0, possibly partially rompensating for tbe shrinking
decay distance.

To see if the tag probability dcpends on 0, a plot of the number of tags äs a fundion of
cos0 was niade atid compared with the distribution in cos ff of tbe original eveuts (fig. 4.20).
The circles with ermr bars show the distribution for the tags, dotted histograni is for all
Jets. The tlol ted histograni lias bcen sraled to have the same nuinher of entrics in the interval
0 f cns0 • 0.4 äs the other one. One sees froin the plol (hat 110 signifirant diffcrence betwren
Inith distribntions ran be seeii up to cos 8 =z 0.7, bnl afterwards the thc tag probability rapidly
drops.

As follows froin the above argument, one can use the double tag techniiiue only for tags
with cosÖ : 0.7. In the dala there are 23030 evenls fulfilling this condition. Aniong Ihem 752
tags were foiuid, 26 events were double tagged. The valuc of P deduced froni these iHimbers
is 63 i 8%.

The next effecl studicd was Hie dependence of Ihe tagging probability on Ihe ^ angle of a
jet. One can expect soine dependence due to ellipticat shape of Ihe iiiteractjon regiou cnnsing
the IP errors in i and y dirertion lo be differeut. The smaller y erroi inakes it a bit rasier
t<> lag a verhrally going jet than H horizontal OIK-. As llx- l wo jcts in an event have opposite
direclions in ^, one cau expecl n positive tnrri ' lation between Ihe tag probabilities.
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Figure 4.21: The dislrihulion of tlie tagged jets in <j>. The horizontal line marks the average
valne.

As a rheck a distrilmtmn of tlie number of tagged jets äs a funrtion of <f> was made
(flg. 4.21). In order to improve the statistical significaiice the Separation cut was lowered
whrn making this distribution. The plot shows some increase of the number of tags for
vcrtiral jets (around ^ = ±n/2). One can estimate froni this plot how much Ihe probabüity
of getting a double tag differs froni {p}1 by multiplytng the probabilitiea calculated fiom the
bin s separate«) by * and adding the results. This way it was estimated that the rousidered
eifert raused au increase in the probabüity of double tag by 1-5%, and thus rreated betweeu
0.3 and 1.3 addilional double tags. This cmrectiou was cntered into th* double tag formula
giviug the correrted value P - 62 ± 8%.

The last invesligated rause for the correlation between the tags was the effect of the
hadronic eveut seier t i on. rtrcalling frora chapter 3, the events must, atnong others, have
sonif minimal rliargrd umlliplirity and some minimal charged energy in order to be accepted
äs liadroiür eveul. This causcs some negative correlations between the properties of the jets,
äs if oneof the jds lias for cxamplea very low multipürity, tbe other one niust haveit higher,
otherwise Ihe event would never be included in Ihe hadrunic data set. One can also say that
the tngging method dues not produre any rorrelaliou, but the original eveut sample is biased,
so thal äs a nel efferl some rorrelation rould appear.

To estimate the effect one has tu go back to Ihe Monte-Carlo Simulation to get the number
of hndrntür eveuls lost and tue probability of getting tags in them. Unfortunatcly one ran
not exlmcl this infonnatiiin dirertly froni the data, berausr tlie 'lost' annihilation events are
roveTed by hnckgromid froni 77 and bejun-gas processrs. An additional Monte Carlo set was
generated, rontaining mily these annihilatinii events which did not pass the offline selcrtion
crilrrift. The QCDFF niodel wns used for lliis purpose. The generaled rvents were analysed
in a normal way to find Ihe vertires. Th<- rslimalrd number of events in cos# - 0.7 ränge
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lost by the sclecliuu was 4(M)0 i 3(HI. These wonld rontain 12 J C single tags and less llian 0.1
double tag. Inserting these iiew values into the double tag formula with simultaneous chatige
of the /'s to the quark model valiies one obtains /* - 64 i 8%.

Tbere was one more mechanisin ronsidcrcd - this was the effect of the error in the intcr-
artion point location. A shift in the IP position rould result in enlarging the probability of
tag. However the geometrical cut 011 the vcrtex position allowed at best one jet in au event to
profit from this niechanism, thus the net eifert here would be a negative rorrelation between
the tag probabilities, resulting in underestimatiou of the purity. The effect was sludied by
shifting the IP position in the Monte-Carlo and was found to be suiall.

Finally one has to consider the effect s of the errors on the assumed values of /'s and
a. Cliangiug these values iu the ränge allowed by the models produced a r hange in the
estimated purity of 1]%. It is wort h noting that the result is very staUe with respect to Ihe
assumed value of the c over Hght quark tag probability ratio a. Cli anging a in the ränge from
0 to -) oc raused Ihe calculated pj to cbange by less then 3% (relative). These errors were
added in qitndratiire, together witli the unrertainties fiom the previous cocrertions lo give a
tolal systeinatic error of "*.%.

- D

The value of the purity of the sample selccted witli cuts S > 5.5, c < 23" and Q > - 1
was therefore fuund to be

which for 806 tags accepted (with Containment cut cosfl < 0.75) means that there were
520 ± 80 fc jets in the tagged sample. These values were used in subsequent physirs analysis.

4.6.3 Cross-checks

To ensnre that the double tagging metbod indeed gives a reliable estimate of the 6 content
of the tagged sample, some cherks were performed.

The first check applied was a coinparison betweeu the liigh-j*r leptun tagging method an
llie present one.

As the preseuceof a semileplonic B decay in Ihe jet could change the probabitity of fimüng
a vertex, the leptons were searched only in jets opposile to the lag.

The first check was performed ustng the muons fouud according tu the procedure given
in |48|. The signal muon was required to have the longitudinal momeutum p, > 2 GcV/c, and
transverse momeutum p-^ > 0.6GeV/r, bolh calculated wilh respect to the event sphericity
axis. In this region 672 good muon caudidates were found in all tlie 1986 data. This means
lhat in a random sample of 806 jeU oue would expert to find 8.6 muons in the signal region.
Reference [48| gives a table lisling the various coutributiotis to Ihe muon yield in the sigtial
region. U sing this table it was estimated tbat if the quark content of the sample was äs
calculated iu the previous sertion, one should find 19 muons in the tagged jets; 13 of them
would come from b decay (ei t her direclly, or via an iutermediate cliarm state), one from
primary cliarm decay, the rest would be barkground from punch through hadruns or from TI
and A' derays. 22 muons were found in the tagged jets, thus ronfirming Ihe enrichtnent.

An atlempl was also uiade to use electrons to chrck the b tagging. The electrons were
seier t ed using the barrel liquid argon caloriineters, according to Ihe procedure dcscribed in
|49| aiut (50). The sjgnal region was defined äs /)' - 2GeV/c, pj. '-• l GeV/c, again Ute pr
was ridrulnted with respect lo Ihe event sphericity axis. Using the plot s given in |49| it
was fht i i i iHted that 1.2 such electrons slmuld be fcnnul in Ihe random sample of 80C jets, äs
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opposcd to O clfotroiis in tlie eiirirhed sample. In ihe lagged Jets 3 such electrons were seen.
Tlie rrsult is t Im s consistent with expertalion, however il lacks statistical significauce.

Tlu> resiilts nf leptou senrch suggesl that the sample is not dominated by light quark Jets.
Thev ruiuM not, however, complelely exclude the bypothesis that the charra coiitent of the
tngged sample is mucli higher ihan aoticipated. To check for tltis possibility chaim search
was performed iu ihe taggrd Jets. Tlic deoay D*1 -» D"»* was used äs a chann tag. The D*
ramlidates were searched using the method drscribcd in |38j. 105 good D' candidates with
r 0.5 wrre foiitid in the 1986 data. In (38) it was esliinated that those good candidates
ronlaiii 20% barkgruund and up to 4% ronlribntion from b —• c decays, the test comes frora
primary chariu qtmrks. One tlierefore expects to find in the tagged Jets 1.2 D* candidates
J0.3 froni barkgrunnd, 0.3 frum b -• r transitions and 0.6 ftom primary c quarks). In the
dnta uo D' randidate was foitnd opposile to the tag. This result can be converted into a
wrak liniil of less tlian 500 rharin Jets amoiig the tagged ones at 90% eonfidence level. Agaio
ihe result is ronsUtent with the enrirhineiil expected, but the statistical siguific.auce js poor.

4.7 Summary of the Tagging Method

A new lechnique for tagging the b produrtion events has been developed. II is based ou
reron st m rtio» «f the B hadroii decay vertex. The method is general in nature, and ran b«
applied at nny deteetor with sufiicient trarkittg precision.

The method has been applied to the data rollected by the TASSO detertor at 35G«V
f 4 « crnter-of-mass cnrrgy. For a particular sei of cuts: vertex Separation 5 > 6.6, vertex
direction e -- 23", vertex quality Q > -l and sphericity Containment |cosfl| < 0.75 it yielded

n ~ 806

tfcgged jc-ts in 30520 events. The b roiitent of this sample was estiniated from the rate of
«toubly tagged events in the dnta to

P = 64 ± 6+1

The backgromid contahis, according to the Monte-Carlo studjes, 54 ± 10% of charm Jets, the
rest are the light quark ones. The efficieiiry of the method, defined u a probability that a bl
event will gel a tag was witli these cuts estiinated to

t = 0.16 i 0.03

It is, of course, possthle to apply a differeut set of cuts, to obtain samples of differeot purity
and statistics.

The imporlaiit feature of the veriex b tagging niethnd is that its eHiciency and reliability
qitirkly grow with iini>ro\-ing precisio» of trark reconslmction, but only weakly depeud on the
euergy of the deraying B liadron (this liecause at higher fiiergies ihe decay length iurrcases,
but Ihe openiiig angle of tlie produrts decreases rausing higher error ou the decay length
measureineiit). The lifrtimf tagging of heavy flavours will therefore be a very powerful
trrhniqiic al tlie experimenls at SLC, LEP or HEIlA, equjpped with a new geiieralion of
high pn-nsioii vertex deterturü.

Chapter 5

Applications of 6 Tagging

This clmpter presents a few exainples of applicalious of tlie b tagging techniqne described in
the prevjoiis chapter for studying the b quark physics. Tlie first study niade was a comparison
between the b quark initiated and average Jet properties. The results of tliese mcasurements
were used to test oiie of the latest versious of tlie L UND model in its 6 sector (up till now this
modcl has been teste«) only on 'average' eveuts, without flavour Separation). For the purposc
of this nieasuremeiit the Jets opposite io the b tag (further called 'tagged jets'l were used.
The tag was defined by the cuts described in the previous clmpter.

The second appticaiion was a ineasureineut of the for ward-back ward asyiumetry in bb
produriion. The Standard model predicts the ejisteuce of such asymmetry äs a consequtuce
of an iiiterference hetween the electroinagnetic and weak neutral cutrent interactioiis. Thit,
meaßiuement can bring information about the elcctroweak intetactions of the b quark.

5.1 Properties of fc Jets

The first applicatiou of the b eurichment nicÜiod was a look at the general pioprrties of
b Jets. Some s t »dies of the general properties of b events at high energies have been donc
before (10,11|. The other studies used however smaller b saniples, therefore having larger
statistiral errors. The goal of the analysis was to measure differeuces between the 6 enriched
and average Jets in the distributious of simple kinematical variables. As already explained,
oue expects to see sonie differenrc äs a simple cousequence of the B decay kinematics. 1t is
however inlerestiiig to check if all the differences cau be explained by that effect only, without
calling for any ncw or special form of the b quark iiiteraction, To clieck for this ihe results
were compared against a Moiile-Carlo model (LUND versiou 6.3 J32|). The paramelers of
this model have been tuned before to reproduce Ihe rhararterislics of an average anuihilation
event 136), it was thus rhecked if the model whicli has not been sperially tuned to reproduce.
the d evenl charactcristics, can prediet the properties of the b eiiriched sample.

1t was deridcd to use the MILL trarks in this analysis, Itctauso MILL is the Standard
ItHck recoiislrnctioii prograin «sed in inost TASSO studies of this type. The results can thns
be bctler rompared to the other TASSO data. Also the Monte Carlo Simulation program
was optmiiscd to give best agroement with the data when tlie MILL tracks were cousidered.
This was an importaui point, äs the Simulation results were intensively used tliroughout
thc aimlysis. The liigh tracking precision of the vertex drtector was on the other haud not
r«-«iuired. Oue problein to coi»e wilh when usinp the MILL tracks is that some of thcm have an
unpliysknlly high iiiotncutiim assigiimctit. Tlies«' trarks rmild strongly bias llu- distribiilions
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studied, mainly by pnlling Ihr evrul splieririly fixis Iowards ihemselves. To overrome lliis
problem all thr ttnrks with inouinihiin j> - I.&EBEAM had llieir momeiitum rescaled to
l.S E RE AM- Even throiigh still uuphysira.1, this moment um assignmeut altows lo avoid strong
liiasrs in the spbericiiy distribution. and the analysis roniaius rompatible with othet similar
analyscs done usually withont such rescaling.

For Ihe purpose of this analysis an eveut was divided into two heinispheres by a plaiie
pcrpendicular to the sphericity axis and a Jet was defined äs a roltectiou oftracks bclnnging
lo out- hemisphere. Only the jets opposite lo the t tag (tagged Jets) were used. As both
jets fraguient to sonie extend indrpendcntly and the B hadrous on both sides decay in an
iiidcpeiident way, these jets are 'unbiased1 hy the tagging method, i.e. they represent an
average b Jet sample. The jet constiluting a tag is on the other band strongly biased by
Ihe re(|iiireinrut of passing all the vertex reronstrurtioii ruts. Also, fot similar reasous,
no properties of the whole events have becn eiamined - these would by biased by the jet
conslitiitiiig a tag.

Tlii- b enrirhed jet has lo l>e rompared with an average oiie. The definition of an average
jet reqiiirrs howrver so im- rare. One ran not just average over all tbe jets in all the hadrouic
eveuts äs diese are biased by the hndronir selection criteria. The problem here is similar
to tlie OHP enroiintered during the measurement of Ihe purity of the tagged sample - the
cnts appHed hy Ihe verlex reconslrurtiou ptocedure are not orthogonal to these used for
selertion of Ihe aiiinhilatioii eveuts, tlierefore Ihe result of applying the hadrouic selection
and tagging is differeut then tlie restilt of the selerlion alone. To overcome, at least partially,
this problem a ronrepl of pseudo-tag was introduced. The pseudo-tag is a jet wliich has
kinematical properties similar to the tag, but ts not required to have a vertex fitted. The
exact definition was:

1. The angle betweeti tbe ephericity axis an the beam directioii had to fulfil |cos0| < 0.75

2. tbe jet had to have at least 3 trarks withm 55° of the sphericity axis passing the first
slage selertion (section 4.3) with momentum p > 0.6GeV/c.

The jels opposite lo tlie pscudo-lags were used äs au average Jet sample.
All Ihe distributions used in Ihe analysis were corrected for tbe detector arceplance aud

elertromagnelic radial)ve etfects. In order to find tlie correctious an additional Monte-Carlo
sample was geuerated «sing the LUND prograin Version 6.3 witbout radiative corrections aud
witbout passing Ihe particles througli detertor Simulation. All the other program options
were idenlical to lliose used in generation of Ihe LUNDC3 eveuts with füll detector Simulation.
Particles will» life-limcs shorler thau 3 v 10 los (including the A"? and A°) were decayed, all
those willi l<mgcr lifelimes were assmued stähle. Event sphericity was calctilaled using all
the chargcd products, aud particles were assigned to jets in the above described way. The
disi ributions of the quantity in qiiestiou obtaitied froin all tbe jets iu the 'no-delector' sample
and thr pseiido-tagged jets from tbe sample with dHeclor siiniilation were then divided hiu-
uy-biti, yieldiug Ihe distribution of tlie 'corrcction faclor', whirh was then applied to the data.
1t was Rssumed that the rorrerliou was ideiitical for the pseudo-lagged (average) and iagged
(t enriched) jets. Ou the Monte-Carlo level il was always cbecked that the correctiou factors
foi Ihr psrudo-lagged jets were flavour inde]ipiidenl.

Fignifs 5.1 5.6 show the rlistrilmlioiis of Ulf trnrk rrlaled quantilies: sraled uionieiituin
f P/EREAM, rapidity 'l l In r ^- tniusvcrse iiioiiifiiliiin pj- aud ibe inoiiienluiii com-

poiiciil out of tlie evcnl plane p™1. Thc cveut uxis und Ihe eveitt plane wrio defined by Ihr
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sphericity tensor, calculated front all charged trarks in the event. AU the quautities havc
been calculated with respect to these »es. For tlie purpnse of computiiig thc rapidity, pion
masses were assumed for all the tracks. In earh of the figures the upper plot shows the b
enriched jels coinparcd to the average ones, the lower one shows the comparison of the 'pure
t* jets (i.e. the o enriched jets with non-fc hackground subtracted) rouipared with the prcdir-
tion of the LUND model. The background suhtraction WAS done bin-by-bin by suhtructing
the appropriately weighted average jel distribuliuu from the tagged l one. This procedure
contained a» tuiplicit assuinption that the uou-b barkground in the tagged jets had the snme
properties äs the average Jet. The polential source of differences was here the differcnt qitark
content of the background in the tagged sample, the ratio between c and üghtcr species differs
in thc tagged and average events. This however is not cxpected to produce a significant bias,
äs cliarm jets have been Seen to have very shnilar properties lo the average ones [38J. AH the
plots were nonnalized to the nuiiiber of jets used - the apparent differeures in luirmalization
conie from differeiit track inultiplicities in a jet.

The most prominent differences between the b enriched and average Jets can be soen in the
rapidity and tratiüverse roontentum dlstributions. The rapidity plot shows an excess of tracks
in the mediutn-rapidity icgion in the 6 enriched jets. This is well acrounied for by the Montc-
Carlo, whirh suggests that it is a simple kinematical effect. A hard b quark fragiucntation
resiilts in produrtion of a fast B hadron. The high multinlicity decay of this hadron produces
particles mainly in the rapidily ränge of l to 2 uuits.

In the track pr distribntion the inain dtfferenee appears in the luw ;̂ - repum (p; -^
0,2GeV/c). A less significant excess of tracks appears in t he b enriched jets at iiiedinin
transverse mornrnta, around l GeV/c. It is interesting to note that no diffi-rence lietween b
and average jets appears at higher valnes of transverse moiiientnin. The ntüvr exprrtation
would be that the excess tracks in b jets should, äs the proclucis of & heavy purliiU- decay,
appear up to the maximum momcntuiii values allowed by the kinematics (which in case of
a D hadron decay lies around 2.5GeV/c). A possible explanation is thut at the PETRA
euergies QCD production of additioutd jets can produce a similar nuiuber of high-pr partifies
in ligtiter quark events äs the B decay. In b events few^r such additional higb-pr K*5 are

preseul, äs most of the energy available is t&kcn by the hard fragiuentatiou of the heavy
quark.

The differences in the two remaining variables (x and p™') are less signifiraiit. The z plot
shows sonie deficit of high-r trarks and clear excess at low r in t jets - this is an expecttd
effect äs in b jets the high-z leading particle (B hadron) decays, leaving the decay products ai
lower r. The pf" plot shows that b jets have somewhat inore tracks slirking out of the evcnt
plane - in connection with the pr plot Ibis shows that average jets arc inore oblalc t hau tbe
6 jets (the higli-pj- tracks in an average jet tend to lie in the evcnt plane, while those in a b
jet are distributed tnore evenly arouud the jet axis).

The romparison with the Monte-Carlo model shows generally a good ngrecinent, apart
froin the overall nonnaliiation (this suggests that the average track mulliplicity of a ft jel
was not correctly predicted) and the low-pr regiou, where the LUND model clearly had some
problems.

In order to further investigate these differences belween the data and the LUND model,
the distributions of the jet miiltipücity were made (see fig. 5.7). As in the previous figures.
the pictnres show the comparison betweeu the average and fr enriched jets (upper) aud the
romparisoii betweeu the barkgiound stihtracted b jets in thc dala and the LUND MonLe-
C'arlo. One can see that the model indeed prrdicts too low a multiplicity of 6 jets. The
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(n) = 6.98 ± 0.02 data average jets

(11) = 7.67 ±0.16 dttta b jels (background subtrartcd)

(n) = 7.24 ±0.04 LUND - i jrt».

The errors are statistic&l oiJy. A word nf waruiug is needed hcre: Tlie numbers giveu above
liave beeu corrected using the saine procedure äs was used for all Ihr otlier variables. In
the case uf a multiplicity measurrinenl this is however an oversimplification the inulllplicity
distribution has quite special properties, äs it is directly affected by the tracfcfinding efficiency,
which rauses migration of eveots between different bins of the distribution, where the ainount
of migratioii depends ÖD the multiplirity itself (äs in dense jets th« tracking efficiency is
lowt-r). The right correction procedure should therefore u »fohl the true distribution using
tlie 'cortection inatrix' (see e.g. J26l). The procedure used would be correct only in case
thal the model were an ideal description of the dnta, which is not the case. Tlierefore the
above nuinl>ers can have big systematic «rors - the Intention of citing tliem was solely tu
denionstrate tlie diffeiences among thein. To get some idea about the size of the systeinatir
errors coming from (bis source: the average charged multiplicity of an average jet ob t am t il
by applying the unfolding proceditre to the sanie data was |51]

(n) = 7.51 ±0.01 ±0.2.

From the iiumbers given above it can be seen that tbe LUND model änderestimates the
b jet charged multiplicity by on average about 0.4 prongs per jet. lu search for a possibU-
source of this effcct, the average multiplirity of a B hadron decay was chrcked. CXEO has
nieasured the average decay multiplicity of the (unseparated) mixlure of flj aud Bu mesons
to be 5.5 ± 0.03 ± 0.015 (52). The nieasured average charged multiplirity of Dj and Bu nieson
decays in the LUND model (on the gencrator level) was fouiid to bc ouly 5.11. It is cnnrludcil
that the differeuce in multipUcity can bc easily accountcd for by this deviation. The fart (hat
the niissing tracks appear niainly at low pr could iudic&te that the real problem may lie in Ihr
decay of rharmed hadrons created iu the B hadro» decay, because the secomlary charin deray
tracks are expected to appear at lower trausverse moinentu. It was however not possible to
drnw innre firm conrlueions on this topic 011 the basis of available data.

In addition to the track-related distributions, some jet-related quantities were also studied.
Aualogous plots were niade for the jet sphericity 5, jet thrust T, jet aplanarily A and the
'jet transverse thrust' Ty — ̂  |pr*'l/ £ &• The last variable is relaled to the 'je* transverse
tnass' and the 'traiisverse thrust', both used by JADE |46,53| for the purpose of flavour
Separation. The uiain differeuce was that here only charged particle informatiou was used.
All the quantities above were defined a« usual and calrulated from trarks belonging to one
jet only - except that tlie out axis of the event for transverse thrust calculation was fouiid
using tlie sphericity tensor of the whole event. The results are shown in figs. 5.8 ~ 5.11. An
unexpected feature is a rapid Jump in the thrust distributions fnr the 6 enriched jets (aroiind
T — 0.85). This effecl was neither expected, uor sern by others. Il was carefully searched for
possible biases or eirors which could produce such effect - iimie were fouiid. It is therefore
most probably just a statistiral fliictuation.

The diifereiices seen betwcen the b cnriched and average jels in the spliericily and thrust
distributions are not very signilicnnt in thi1 s|>)icricity plol tbe b enricheil jela are scen
lo Imve süghtly highi-r average s]>hcricitics tlmn Ihr avtrage jets. As bolh ihr
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niensiirc Ihe «leviption of a je! ftom H linear strnrliire, nne may conclude lhal the width of
the l eiiriched Jets is siuiilai to ihat of Ihe averagc Jets. This supports the conrlusion drawu
frotn Ihr trark Iransvcrse momcntum plot lhal al Ihe PETRA energies the production of
addilional Jets ran produre a Jet broadcning eifert äs slrong äs the B dccay.

The other twn variables plotted, A and TT both measure the ainount of momenturu flowing
oul of the jet (resp. event) plane, and tlnis ihe deviation of a Jet from a planar structure.
If tbe heim'spliere analysed contained in reality two high energy Jets, one would get a high
sphericity and tlmist values, but still low aplanarity. Both plots show that b jets are less
plftnar thiin average mies, this supports Ihe observation niade already wheu studying the pr
and p™' dislribiitions. In none of the distributious any significani deviation from the model
prediclions rould he secn. C'erlai» small differenres between the data and Monte- Carlo were
neverlheless oltserved. One has howevcr to be careful when drawiug any conclusions, äs iu
HM- case of the jet-relatod qiiantities sonw dependence of the corrertinn factors on the flavour
of the inilialing quark rould be abserved. This suggests that the systematic errois on the
corrected b distribnlions uiight he sizeahle.

Suiuniary

A fomparison was made belwcen the properties of the l enrirhcd and average Jets. Differences
between thein wete noted, and rotupared to the predirtions of the LUND uiodel - version 6.3.
The model was shown to give generally correct predirtions about the b Jet propeities. The
inain disrrepanry was found to be wrong rharged trark imiltiplicity - this could be traced
back to the wrong niullipltdty of B hadruii decay s äs predicted by the LUND model version
used here.

5.2 Forward-Backward Asymmetry in the 6 Quark Pro-
duction

5.2.1 The Standard Model and Asymmetrie»
The Inst nuatysis Hone nsing the tagged b sample was a measurement of the elertroweak in-
dured ftsymmetry in ihe b quark production. In the Standard model the asymmetry appears
äs a resiilt of an inlerferenre between the 7 and Z" exchange diagrams (fig. 1.1 ). The diffcr-
enlial cross secliou für the produrüou of a feriiüon-antifeniiion pair in the e+e~ annihilation
cau in the lowest order be expressed äs:

l (---4Q /a,a /Re(:0-t8p.r /a.<i/|\|1)roif]

where Q/ is the fermion rhargc (in iniits of c), 6 is the angle between Ihe inroiiring eleclron
and the oiilgoing fermion. and \s Ihe CM euergy squared a, the ratio of the neutral
to charged rurrent roupliug slrength p, the Fcrini conslant Gf and the Z° propagator:

8irn\''2

81

The rross sertion for quark pair produclion nmst be in addition multiplied by a rolour farlor
of 3. At the PETRA energies s •'* n>Jz - this allows lo ignorc the Z° width TZ - The fornmla
a may be then rewrillen in the form

witli

dcosf)

= Q]

cos7«)

where \ is obtained from \y setting Pj = 0. The rross-section is tlms asymmetric iu 0
by appearanee of (he term Cj cos ff. Experiment ally it is coiivenient to express the rcsults in
terms of the inlegrated asyuunelry:

"' NF + NB

where NF and NB are the numbers of fermions found in forward and backward lienusphcrcs
(with respecl to the iucoming electron). By inlegrating tlie cross sertiou one ran find

An = ----8 C|

For a case of the b quark tbe staudard model predicts at, = -l, i'i, - l f 4/3 sm1^-.
Putling in the ineasured values, sin*8w = 0.229, M2 = 92GeV/ca [fi4|, o ^ 1 = 137.03C and
GF = 1.16637 x 10"lGeV~J one can ralc.ulate the theurelical asymmetry iii tbe process

at 35 GeV CM energy to

= -0.274

1t should be noted, Ibat thls value was calrulated using thc physical values for siii*^» and
A/z - this means lhat the staudard model relation between these parameters was not used (in
fact the values used did not satisfy the lowest-order relation M\ -jrz~- i* —ii~ )- Sonic

J •* V) Gr un'lw toi»»if

discussion about the rationale behind this proredure can be found in [55]. The Standard
model is tlms Seen to give h definite predictiou for Ihe asymmetry, the role of ihe expetiment
is now to cherk thal predictioti.

In the past several experiments at PEP at PETRA ineasured the quark asymmetries
for r and t quarks. Two nieasurcments have Wen also doue on the flavonr unseparated
annihilatiou events |58,59|. A review of the existing quark asymmetry nieasiireinents can be
found in |55). The existing .4^ measuremeiits, when rombined, lead to thc product of thc
roitpling couslants a,«u = -0.97 l 0.22, in agreemenl with the Standard model. Howcver al)
the methods used up lill uow for b asymmetry tneasiireiuents relied both in the t selettion
and ils charge reconstruction on Icplons cnnüng from the decay b --t i X. There exisi two
sourres of wrong sigii leplons in llie b decay (aparl from the experimental background):
cascnde derays b —» c --» l* X and B0 - B0 mixing which flips the fc quark charge between
i)s proflurtjon and decay. The second effecl is intirt' difhVull lt> exprrimenlally correct for, äs
it dcpends on tlie mixing paramclers (up till now mcasurcd wilh very wid** error margiiis)
am) unknown fiaclions of differcnt D hadrun sprcics pii'duccd in the b quark fragmentutiun.
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Fipure 0.12: Diagrams conlribuling to Ihe firsl order QCD correction to the asytninctry.

Most experiim'nts have Iherefore only noted that Iheir result depends on mixing, but did not
attrinpl to aclnally make Ihe correctiou. 1t is Iherefore interestiug to measure A% using an
alternative mrlliml of evcnt seleclion and charge reronstruction, possibly less sensitive to the
nüxing phenomena.

Before roiuparing tlie prediction given above with the experimental result s, a number of
mrrections lias to be applied. First, the above formulae are correcl only for a caae of massiere
fcrmions, Oiitgning fcrmions with fiuite mass have a velocity ß < l, and ß eiiters differently
iuto l he verlor and axial rmipling terms in the interartJon. The high mass of the i quark
makes Ihe correclion non-negligJble. For ß < \d Cj inkt the form

4 (\

Assuming the l quark mass of 5GeV/c, a b quark created at 35GeV/c CM encrgy has
ft -.- 0.958. This leads to tlie value
\tar = - 0.253

The second source of corrections are QCD radialive eflectß. They appear äs B coupling
of l he final state quarks to gluons. These correction have been calculated in the first order
liy Jersäk, Laemiann and Zerwas |57| for diagrams sliown in figure 5.12. It howevcr happens
Iltat these correclions leave A& virtnally utichanged - due to a fortimatr cancellation of the
corrections lo Ci and Cj. At other eurrgies (or for lighter quarks) these corrections can
however be uioie iuiportant (for example for (he d quark asymmetry at the samt encrgy the
correctioii is 0.012), It is also important to note lhat iiiserling these corrections into the
prediction forbids nsiug any event-shape ruls (e.g. nits agaiust 3-jel evcnt s) in thc anatysis,
äs thrse have bern already iiirlnded in thc ralrnlntjon.

Thr lasl forrertiii» roincs from tlie rlertroweak radiative effects. The inaiii roiitribulinns
conie ftoiii the O(o3) QED radialive prorrsses of Ihe lype shown in the diagrams in ßg. 1.2.
To esiiiiiale the rorroctinn one needs howcver tu take into arconnt the detertor acceptancc,
berause the proltnbility of arrepting an evewt will geiierally depend on the encrgy anddirectio»
of Ihe cniitlrd pholon. A nuiimn» ftpproarh is to \\sr the Monte- Carlo Simulation In e.slimate
this effect fnr a partirnlar delertor, and Ihen to Vorrerl' the uieasurrd asyminetry (similarly
t < » tlie corrertii.ns applied when meHsnriiiR the t> je t proprrtics). This however led in the
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pnsl (o sollte roiiftision, äs the expetiuiciits <lit | not ulwnys state clearly liow their radialive
rorrectiutis were rouiputed, Following thc reronuiienilation of Cashmore et al. |5G] it was
derided to quole the ineasurcd valur uncnrrected for auy radiative effects, stating rlearly Ihe
rvent arreptance criteria used. An atteiupt was made instead lo estimate the correctiun to
thc predicted valuc using a Monte-Carlo Simulation.

The LUND62 Monte Carlo set, described in serliun 3.5, was used to find Ihe rorrectioiis.
The asymmetry was calculalcd using the b quark directiun slored with the event fragmentation
history. This was doue onre for eveiits generated without electromagiictic radiative rorreetiou
and onre für events generated with radialive rorrections, füll detector Simulation and event
acceptance cuts. Olüy eveuts with at least onc vertex fitted were used, in order lo get a more
realistie Simulation of the tagged sample. The observed relative ditference hi the 6 asymmetry
was -4 ± 6%. This led to the prediction

j*5r-= -0.242 ±0.015 ±0.015

wherc the first error is purely statistical in origin, cotiiing from fmite number of Monte Carlo
eveuts available for calrulation of the radiative corrertion and detector efferts, and the Berond
is a crude cslimale of Ihe "theoretiral" error, roming from unrertainties in the Standard model
Parameters and from neglecüng the higher order corrertions.

5.2.2 Quark Charge
For the ineasureiuenl of an asymmetry in the bi production one needs soine meaus of findlng
the dirertion of thc prtmary fc quark and for distinguishing quarks from antimiarks. The
quark direcliou is usually well approximaled by the sphericity axis, in fact this fcalurc has
been already used for the tagging (where the sphericity axis was used to approximate the B
hadron directioii, and this is usually close to the quark direction). More problem is how tt»
distinguish quarks from antiquarks or, eqiiivalently, how to measure the sign of the primary
quark charge.

Those methods which use le]>tons to tag Ihe 6 production get the rliarge dctermiiied 'for
free' - the lepton created iu the decay rarries tlie charge of the primary 6 quark (neglectiug
the bi mixing for a nioment). The vertex mcthod of b tagging does not givc such kiiid of
Information.

Thc method used is this work to determiuc the quark charge was based on an idea coming
from Field and Feyumanti (30) of using a "weighted charge" of a jet äs a measure of the rharge
of the primary quark. They have defiued the weighted charge of a Jet äs

where the eiini extends over the ]>articles belonging to the jet. z( denotes the fraction of the
jel energy rarried by i-th hadrou, Q, is a rharge of tlüs hadron and T is sotne small positive
ronstant, rbosen so (o give Ihe bes) rharge Separation. The juslification for tlns procedure
fcinifs from the observalion thal the fastest particles in a jet appear first in the fraginen t alion
chain, and Ihus have the highest chance of carrying Ihe primary quark. The mcson which
in Ihr final state cairies the primary quark can have only the same charge sign äs Ihe quark
or be neutral - in Ihe lallet case tlie quark which goes next tu the fragineutation chain gels
Ihe rharge of Ihe primary quark. This simple picture is somewhal complicated by decays of
mesons crealed in the fragiuentation, but still qjfl was shown by the authors of [30 1 to give
thc meist relialile estimate of Ihe primary quark clmrge in their simple Monte-Carlo mndel.
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Exprrinirnlally tlir ]m»1>lem gets au additional rcniipliration arising frum diilimllies in
dVfiiiing a je) aud measiiring its energy. Therefore il is more coumion to use r, = P^/EBEAM
in Ihr jel rharge fonimU, aud denne a Jet äs a collertiou of partirlec moving in ihr sainr
dirrrtiou with respect to eome event aiiß.

The weighled charge method was used in difFerent variationi to estabh'sh the existeuce
of rhargcd pur ton s in t*e —»Jets |60| and to uicasure the charge asyuiinetry in eV~ —* qq
witlioul flnvour Separation |58,59|.

In this analysis the method was to be tised on the event sample strongly enriclied in b
quark jets. The original work of Fidd and Feynniaiin considered only the light quark Jets,
aud ihr experiinental studies doue up till now used it at best on "average" Jets, contaiiting
Irss tlian l O1!;, l, (jtiarks. It is howrvcr clear that the weighted charge of a b quark jet will
brhave diffemitly fnmi thal oflighter qnark Jets. In a fr quark jet only tbe deray products of
the Imdnm rontmiiing tbe priuiary quark are observable, the&e fall into lower x region, due to
the big]) B drrny multiplicity. Moreover, the b quark fragmentation fuiirtion is rauch hardrr
lli«ii the nur for light quarks - therefore the pulirles produred later in the fragmentatioa
rhaiit bchave diHrrently froni Ibose in ligbter quark Jets. The method needed thcrefore an
iitlensive reevaluaüon, before it could be used to tag tbe b quark rharge.

The optiun'zation of tbe inelhod aud tbe calculatJon of the probability of a correct priuiary
quark rbarge assiginnrnt was perfornird nstng the Monte-Carlo technique. QCDFF35 and
LUND63 sels (see soction 3.5) were »srd. Jets were denned by dividing an event into two
heiiüspheres by the plane perpendicular to the event sphericily axis and rollecting the tiacks
in each ln-inisphere. The jet rbarge definition was

whne tbe sinn is over all tracks btlonging to tbe jet. For a given event tbe jet witb higher
qjrl was ralled "positive jet" - nofuts were applied at tbis point (in particular it was allowed
Ihat buth jets bad tbe same sign of <jjet, so that the positive jet could actually bave negative
charge). Figures 5.13 aud 5.14 show the probability of getting the correct priuiary quark
charge nssigument (i.e. prohahility that a positive jet was initiated by a positively cbarged
quark) äs a function of Ihe exponent 7, fot average and b «vents respertlvely. Two sets of
poiutK on earh pirture are calculated froni Ihe two Monte Carlo modelt . The ertors attached
to the jxiinls are statistiral due to largely overlapping sainples used in calrulatiug p'"'" for
ea»-b i tbe ]><iints drawn for a givp» model are not statistically independent (tbe error bars
should be umliTslood äs iudirators «f a confidence ititerval for p*"*").

Tbc figurrs sliow thal a b quark Jet indrrd brhaves quite differently froni an average one.
In tbe avrrage rase best results are obtaiued nsing -\ 0.5 - in agreenient with tither sludies
uf Ibis type. In ihe b rase, tbe Optimum -) is bowever much higher - botb models suggcst
that tbe niaxiniuiii probability of recoveriiiR ihe jet rbarge is somewliere aiound 7 = 1. Bolh
UiodHi) agrer npproximritely in this pciinl tbey diftVr lutwever somewhat in ihe absolute
values cif Ihe guess probabilities, es|H-rially at low 7 valiies. In the case of b jets the difference
ran be still runsi&tent with the stalistkaJ errors, but in tbe plot for all jets it is signinrant.
It is intrrestjng to note that the sign of Ihr differenre is opposite for botb plots - the Luuil
uiode) predicls higher probability for the b jet, but lower for tbe average jet.

Shuilnr plots were also niade usitig tbr inoiiK-nluin roinponeut aloiig the sphcricily axis
instead of Iota) uinnientiiin in Ihe jet chargr furinula. The residts ohtaiiied were very similar,
with RÜRhlly Uiwer jigur" values.
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Figure 5.13: Thr- probability of correct reconstruction uf tbe prmiary quark rbargt-s in au
average event äs a functiou of tbe exponent 7 used in the jet charge tlrfiuition. Tbe results
of two Monte-Carlo tnodels are sbown.
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Figure 5.14: Same äs tig. 5.13 but for b evnils only.
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Figure 5.15: The distrihution of the higher of two jet charge» in an event. Data rompared
with prediclions of two inodels. The jei charge was calculated with f ~ l.
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Figure 5.16: The distribution <>f the difli-rmre hctwrcii Ihe Iwo jet charges in an ovent. Jet
chnrges rnlculated wilh t ~ 1.

In order to deciile wliicli of the Iwo inndols offers a betler desrription of the data a few
dirertly roni]>arable quantities were plolted in the data und compared with the predictions
of bot h inodels. Two exainples of such comparison are showii in Bgures 5.15 and 5.16. The
quantities plotted are q*, th« higher of two jet chargts in an event and g"1 - q'~, Ihe diHerenre
belween the two jel chargcs. The charges were calciilated using 7 =; 1. Tlie differenres
betweeu the inodels are small, but significant. The data points do not clearly prefcr any of
the two inodels, staying rathcr betweeu thcir predirtions. The inonients of tbe distributions
äs obtained froin the data also üe in Ihe middle betwecn the twu inodels - slightly closer to
the QCDFF predictions. Also, al lower 7 the quality of LUND predirtion betontes graduatly
worse, Ihe data ronipare better to the QCpFF plols. 1t was tlierefore decided to use the
QCDFF model for ralculating the cfliriencies of the charge tagging and to use LUND for
systeinatic error estiination, Table 5.1 shows the predirtions for the probabilities of the
rorrect rharge guess given by the two inodels for various quark flavours.

Table 5.1: Prolmbility of a correct quuk charge guess for ditfrrent priinary flavours, äs
predicted by two Monte-C&rlo inodels.

Quark

u
d
d
c
6

average

QCDFF
-, = 0.5

0.7416 ± 0.0034
0.6571 ± 0.0075
0.6630 -i 0.0076
0.6338 ±0.0037
0.6985 ±0.0067
0.6834 ±0.0022

Mo
LUND 6.3

T = 0.5
0.6817 ±0.0037
0.6087 ± 0.0078
0.6110 ±0.0078
0.6445 ± 0.0037
0.7157 ±0.0055
0.6587 ± 0.0022

del
QCDFF

T T - - 1
0.7233 ± 0.0035
0.6351 i 0.0076
0.6540 ± 0.0076
0.5646 ± 0.0038
0.7160 i 0.0065
0.6506 i 0.0022

LUND 6.3
1 = 1

0.6749 ± 0.0037
0.5991 i 0.0078
0.6072 ± 0.0078
0.5989 ± 0.0038
0.7162 ± 0.0067
0.0383 ± 11.0023

In the contezt of the asymmetry measurenieul one has to consider tlir eifert of a finite
probability of charge reconstrurtion on tlie result. Assunie ihat the probability of a currert
rharge guess is P. Assume further thnt one inakes a distribution of the 9 dirertion of the
posilively charged qtiark. Let n j be the true number of positively charged quarks falling
into soine B l>in. Due to charge nusidentincation only Piij of them will be recognised äs
positive and tmud iuside this hin, the rest will be classified äs negative and the dircclion of
Ihe opposite jet will go inlo the plot. In exchange für this loss soine negative Jets will be
lakeu äs positive and found mithin the bin. If the Irue number of negative quarks were HJ in
Ihe same bin, (l - P)i»j Jets will be seen äs positive. The nunibet of Jets classified äs positive
(uegntive) will thus be

nt - Pnj -l (l - P)»a » - 0 - P}«i + P«»

The mc asm cd rharge asymmetry in Ihis bin will be thus

,»i »3Am"' = ---—- -(2P- 1):
iu H n »i -h

(27* --IM'™

Whcre .4"'"' is. Ihe Irue asynunrlry. The incHsiireiiioiit n-sull uiust be therefore correcied i>y
the fncttir l/(2/* 1) in order tu p«'' 'ho true «synum-try - the haiue fartor will multiply Ihe



Tahle 5.2: Thc dcpeiidciire of the rliargr reconstriictioii results on tbe charge differewe cut.
QCDFF prediction for fc events willi 7 ~- 1. Errors are statislical only.

g4 -q~ cut

fl.OO

0.05
0.10
0.15
0.20
0.25
0.30
0.40

«v <°

clmrgr
identification
probability P
0.7150 ±0.0061
0 7393 1 0.0063
0.7589 ± 0.0065
0.7833 ± 0.0068
0.8062 ± 0.0071
0.8254 ± 0.0075
0.8428 1 0.0079
0.8754 ± 0.0088
0.7855 i 0.0074

fractiou of
events left

1.0000
0.8818 ± 0.0043
0.7716 ± 0.0066
0.6646 ± 0.0063
0.5576 ± 0.0067
0.4650 ± 0.0067
0.3856 ± 0.0065
0.2533 ± 0.0058
0.5543 ± 0.0067

1
2P-1

2.33
2.09
1.93
1.76
1.63
1.54
1.46
1.33
1.75

stati&tical error of the uieasuremenl. For P = 0.7 (äs giveii by the Jet weiglited Jet Charge
nirthod) t bis would mean an error iurrease by a factor 2.5. 1t was therefore checked if it wert
poKSihle to inrrease the charge recoiiEtruction probability, cven at 4 cost of some loss in the
miiiibcr of eveuts.

One obvious way to attempt to inrrease P is to accept oiily events in which the ineasured
chaiges of both Jets have opposile signs. This tnethod of increasing tbe probability was often
applied by cxperiments using the weighted charge uiethod. In the special rase of this analysis:
using 7 - 1 for the b eveuts the QCDFF Monte-Carlo predicts a loss of 44% of events through
this reqiüremeiit, and the probability of correct rharge assignment of 0.7855 ± 0.0074 among
the reinnining oues (to be compared with 0.7160 before the cut).

Aitolher way to inrrease the rharge ideiitification probability would be to exclude events
will) low diflermcr between the jel charges. The rharge assignrnent in an event with sroall
rharge differeuce can be easüy reversed by ineasureinent errors - leavuig these events out
rould inrreasr Ihe reliabiüly of the melhod. Table 5.2 shows the results of applying the
chargr diHVreuce r«i io Ihe QCDFF Monte-Carlo events. The results shown were oblained
for tevcnts, using Ihr expoiieut •> = 1. For comparison, the result obtained with the "opposite
charg?" requiremeiil is also displayed. The table shows, that it is roore advanlageous to cut
on Ihe clmrgr diffcieuce than to require that the eveuts have opposite charges. It shows also,
that the c-ul gives only modest inrrease of the ideiitification probability, while the price paid
in the mmilwr of rvents losl is quite high. In the further course of the analysis it was seen
thal an ad<litioiinl cnt on Ihe Jet charge dilFereuce could reduce the statistica) error on the
measnred asyiiiinetry by at best 10%. In view of additional contribution to the systcmatic
error intrmlured, it was decided not to apply auy ruts on the Jet charges iu the analysis.

To completr Ihe considcrations about charge idenlification, a word about Ihe effcct of
neutral D iiiixing on Ihe results is needed. As was nlrrady said, the methods which use
leploiis for rharge ideiitincation are srnsilive tu the B B osrillations, if the nüxing between
neutral ß's would be maximal, the lepton tag would be able to idciitify the B quark charge
only in ohnrgeil B dcrays. Tht> weiglitcd rlinrRc iiicllmil was from the beginniiig desigued
to »se tl»1 cvcnt frHgiiienlHliui) hislory to tag th<- ipinrk rharge, and shonld be bnsirally

to niixiug phriioinrnn, wliich orrnr long aflrr Ihe frngiuentatinn lias finislird. One

can for example check lhat it) the s quark Jets the A"° - h'° inixing will not titfect the charge
reconstrucliou - this because Ihe h"n decays iiito charged particlcs are Symmetrie.

The ß° case is however uot thal simple. The B° decay proceeds via an inlerinediate
charm state, and is thus not rompletcly rharge Symmetrie. It can therefore be expected lhat
the inixing aflects the charge reronstnictiou. Still, the effcct experled is smaller than in the
lepton lag. An additional safety factor comes from the fact, that the weighted charge ruethod
always compares the two Jets in an evcnt - therefore a change on one event side does not
uecessarily produce the wrong auswer.

One ran roughly estimate the eifert of nüxing 011 the asymnietry measured with Jet rharge
tagging. Taking the upper limits on the tnixing paranieters from the experinients [7], aiid
making reasonable aeBumptiou about numbers of various B species in the fragmcntation
products, one can estimate that in at tnost 20% uf events H B - B transition occurs. Assuming
tbat 30% of those events will get their jei charge assigimient changed (which is probably the
woret case) this would result in reducing the measured asymmetry by at most 6%. It was
therefore decided that on the precision level of this experiment the effect can be iieglected.
Mowever in future high precision analyses one slionld morc carcfully cvaluate how tliT Jet
charge determinatiou is affected by inixing.

5.2.3 Results

Haviug developed a inethod for primary quark charge deteriiüualion, a incasuremcnt of the
asymmetry was done. The input event sample was taken from the vertex tagging methnd,
with c.uts slightly released in comparison to those used in the previous analysis. Tliis decisiou
was taken after it was rhecked that the inrrease in the statistical error caused by higher
aon-b background was offset by improvements from the (arger nnniber of eveuts and better
knowledg« of the sample purity (due to higher nuinber of double tags). The actual cuts used
were:

S > 4.5 t <_ 23" Q .' -1.5.

These cuts selected 979 tagged eveuts tbe double tag method told thal out of those 59 ±6%
are bo production events. The charm fönten t was estimnted to 21%.

In Ihe next step a distribution of the polar direction of the positive jet axis was found
(figure 5.17). The sphencity axis was used äs jet axis. As in the TASSO coordinate systeru
the electrou goes in the negative z direction, this is the diatribiitio» of Ihe äugle between the
incoining electron ajid outgoing negative quark. Therefore for the Q - -1/3 quarks tliis is
directly the asymmetry plot, while for the Q ~ 2/3 ones this is a "reversed plol" (showing
the outgoing antifermion). For cumparison a l 4 cos'C function is also plot t ed.

The next step was to calculale Ihe asynimetry of this distiibutiou. Several methods can be
used in principle for this purpose, a rcview of variuus methods can be fouud in |61|. For this
tmalysis Ihe inaximum likeliliood melhod was rhosen. The idea of the maxiiiiuni likehhood
fit is to niaxinuse Ihe joiut probabilily function

where P(r) is the probability densi l y functiou for t In- luehsiircincnt (P(x)dr is the prolmbÜity
of olitniuine in a single ineasuremeiit the valtie )>et wren r and r -t d? ) and the product extendü
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Figure 5.17: The cos 6 distrilmlion of thc positively charged Jet direction in the tagged sample.
Dashrd Hiie shows the Symmetrie distributiou l + cosaÖ.

over all Die niensiiremenl results x,. In the partirular rase x — costf and P(x) nas the form

P(r} =_- (' + *' +S**) SQQ

£(r) 16 liere the detector acceptanre funrtiun and A is the asyinmetry (to be detertmued).
One ran ihus cnnstrnct Ihe log likeliliood for the giveti set of measurements x, = cosC,

f l , 8l + *' + -Ax)E(z)dz
j•= • *-1

In (bis fonnula the second tenn does nol depeiid on A, and ran therefore be dropped in
maximum Unding. Moreover, if E(r] is au even function (äs it is in the rase of a Symmetrie
dctrclor) then also the integral does not depend 011 A and can be dtopped. The problem is
Hius liinited to nnding a maximum of the function

0

or, eqtiivalently, lo the problem of solving an rqiiatiou

dl 8 " n

dA~ 3^14 x? l \Ä

wliicli is an ensy iiimieriral insk. Also Ihe eslhiiate of the vnriaure of A is e»sy lo find it
can be shinvn |C2| llinl
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Figure 5.18: Derivative of the log likelihood functioti äs a fimrlioti of A fot tlx- tagged eveiils
from figiire 5.17.

is an asymptotically unbiased estinialor of the varionre (iu the Hnilt n -* oo). The iiiain
ad van tage of the maximum likelihood uiethod is tlms tliat it does not require kuowlrdge
about the acceptauce function E(f) - tnost of the other tnelhods neeil it at least fot varianre
estimation.

Figure 5.18 shows tbe first derivative of the log likelihood /' äs a fuurtion of the assumcd
asyinmetry A. It is Geen tliat the derivative is to a very good approxiination a linear funrtiuu
of A - this nicans that the asyuiptolio behaviour lias been reached and the likelihood fuiiction
itself is very well approximated by a gaussian curve. The asynimctry read from this plot was

Ara„ = -0.030(11 U.0352.

This vnlue is a ronibiuatiou of iiidiviiliial quark <.-ontributiuns. The ronlributions to tlic
asyiiiinetry ad<) liuearly, so oue can write

whrre the s mit is over quark flavours, f, is Ihe frttrtion of eveiits willi priniary quark flavuur
i in the sample, A, is the asyinmet ry rontribution from this flavour, and P, ie the probabüity
of rorrerl rharge assignment. This fnrmula was iised to extracl thc fr asymmctry. In order
t» be al>le lo do it, one h äs to assuino lliat tlte asyiuiuftries fot ollier flavours are äs given
by Lhf Standard niodel. Doiiig this, taking the /'s from tbe double tag predküon (witli an
assiimplion ndde<l l hat the u : d : f ral ju is 4 : l : l ) and Ihe /''s fruiu table 5.1 the followiiig
n-stilt was (il>tniue<):

.4^ (1-14 i (1.14



Tlif various sinures rontribiiling t" Hie systt-malir error on A^ are listed in tablc 5.3
tngetbrr wilh tln'ir eslhnaled coutrilmtions.

Table 5.3: Conlributmns to tlie syslematic errnr ou 4^.

Souree | Contributioii l

fc content of Ute tagged sample

flavour composition of tlir background events

model dependeucies of the charge identifiration
probabililies for iight flavours

error <m the probability of rharge identiftcation iu
thr l events
errors on thr prcdicted asymiiietries of Ihc light
flavours

±0.025

i 0.020
±0.011

±0.005

Adding tlie above systetuatir contributions in quadrature a total systematic error of ±0.04
was ubtainrd. The final result is thtis

AA = -0.14 ±0.14 ±0.04

cousisteiil with l he Standard model predictions. The result rompaiefi also well to the other
iiieasiiremcnls and lias a smaller error iheu most of the lepton inethods (with exeeption of the
JADE |46j rcsult). The error is doininnted by tlie sample statistics - tkis could be improved
by ninre data, but also by a more precise vertex detector. The method ran be t hu s seeu äs
putcnlially very powerful.

Smnmtiry of tlie Asymmetry Measurement

A tagR«-d b event sample of alnmt 1000 events wilh an estimated fco content of 59 i 6% has
been used to measure the for ward-back ward asymmetry in the 6 quark production. The
quark charge was identified using a method based on a weighted Jet charge. The measured
asymmetry value is

A$ = -0.14 + 0.14(stal.)i0.04(sysl.)

lo be compared with the Standard Mode) predirtion of

0.242 ± 0.015 ± 0.015.
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